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SCHOOL SESSION 
WILL START ON

SEPTEMBER 9th ___ /
'The date for the opening of the 

1918-19 session of Floydada Public 
School has been set for September9th> 
which is the second Monday in the 
month. *

The first week in September all the 
teachers in the county will be in at
tendance at a joint institute of teach
ers from five counties to be held at 
Plainview. Teachers of Floydada Pub
lic School will come from the insti-

SELECTIVE SERVICE 
REGISTRARS 

ARE CHOSEN
f r a d i  S tid c ii

MACHINERY OF NEW REGISTRA
TION WILL BE READY WHEN 

NEW LAW PASSES

The machinery for the execution of 
the new draft law will be ready for 
operation by the time Congress shall 
reach and pass the law raising and low 
ering the age limits for military ser
vice. All preparations are being made 
for it, even to the appointment of local 

tute to Floydada to begin their work, Registration officials'. The War De-
*on September 9th ,

*----—ÒÓ
P. T. RUCKER BUYS

KIMBLE PRODUCE HOUSE

P. T. Rucker, of Los Angeles, has 
bought the produce business of E. M. 
Kimble and will continue the produce 
business in the same building, the 
deal having been effected the latter 
part of last week. '

Mr. Kimble will remain in Floydada 
.•and deal in junk, bones, etc., the Ruck
er business being confined to produce, 
<eggs and hides, it is stated. Mr. Kim
ble’s full plans have not been announc
ed as yet.

--------------- 00-------- -------
CHURCH OF CHRIST MEETING 
, BEGINS SATURDAY, AUGUST 31

The announcement is made that the 
meeting of the Church of Christ will 
begin on Saturday night, August 31st. 
It had been announced for an earlier 
date.

Elder Chas. F. Reese, of Hugo, Ok-

partment has stated that the new reg
istration will be held under practically 
the same ddriditibfis as the 2 previous 
ones. The registration date has not 
been set and will not be set until Con
gress shall pass the law, but every de
tail will be arranged pending the au
thority of that body. Registration 
officials for Floyd County appointed 
by the Local Board »under whose su
pervision they will work, have been 
appointed as follows :

Precinct No. 1, Floydada: R. C. 
Scott »chief registrar; E. C. Nelson; 
W. T. Montgomery; Tom W. Deen; B. 
P. Woody; W. B. Clark.

Precinct No. 2, Starkey: J. W. How- 
j ard chief registrar; W. J. Berry.

Precinct No. 3, Allmon: D. T. Scott, 
chief registrar; C. C. Krause.

Precinct No. 4, Sand Hill: W. C. 
Hanna, chief registrar; Tom McLain.

Precinct No. 5, Lockney: Wm. Mc- 
Gehee, chief registrar; E. M. Ran
dolph; Dr. J. C. Guest; Geo. W. Brew
ster; C. L. Cowart; E. P. Thompson.

(Precinct No. 6 having been attach-lahoma, will do the preahing at the . , T i . . . . . .» , . , ed to the Lockney precinct for Notingmeeting, which will be held at the
tabernacle. Members of the church 
are anticipating a great meeting. A 
cordial inviation is extended to every
one to attend these series of services.

MRS. REED, SISTER OF 
• HANNA BROTHERS, IS DEAD

purposes, registrants in that district 
will register at Lockney.

Precinct No. 7, Providence: E. C. 
Dodson, chief registrar; Chas. Viegel.

Precinct No. 8, Lone Star: C. Apple- 
white, chief registrar; Bert Bobbitt.

ADVANCE PREPRA- 
TIONS FOR DRAFT 

REGISTRATION
PROVOST MARSHAL OUTLINES IN 

TELEGRAM THINGS TO BE AC
COMPLISHED AT ONCE

TWO NEW COMMIS
SIONERS SEATED 
MONDAY MORNING

France must Import sugar today, 
most of it from this side of the ocean, 
because the largest portion of French 
sugar beet land is in German hands. 
As a result, the French people have 
been placed on a sugar ration of about 
18 pounds a year for domestic use; 
a pound and a half a month. This 
photograph "hows how the German

troops destroyed French sugar mills. 
Thanks to the French rationing sys
tem the annual consumption has been 
cut to 600.000 tons, according to re
ports reaching the United States Food 
Administration. Before the war France 
had an average sugar crop of about 
750,000 tons of sugar and had some 
left over for export.

JOHN W. BAKER OF 
CROSBYTON ELECT

ED TREASURER
For several days the slowly report

ing returns from the Primary election 
of July 27th have been seemingly in
dicating the election of Jno. W. Baker, 
of Crosbyton, as State Treasurer over 
J. M. Edwards, of Runnels county. His

COUNTY TAX 
RATE SET AT 
55 CENTS AGAIN

The tax rate in Floyd County for all 
purposes except school, will be the 
same as set last year, which is 55 
cents on the $100 valuation .

The ad valorem tax is 30 cents; the 
road and bridge tax is 15 cents and

lead has steadily increased the last ĥe building fund tax is 10 cents, 
few days, though early reports had' ra ê se  ̂Wednesday, and at the

Precinct No. 9, Sunset: C. P. Julian,; indicated the election of Edwards. j same time the rate of school taxation
Early last week friends of Mr. Baker J was set ôr ad school districts in the 

telegraphed him that his election was | county- " W; ■
assured and practically complete re- 1 00

chief registrar; J. H. Upton.
Precinct No. 10, Fairmont: G. R.

Mrs, Rosie Reed, of Oklahoma City,.Tibbetts, chief registrar; Zearl Haw- 
sister of A. R., W. C. and A. C. Han- ( kjng 
na, of Sand Hill, died Saturday, Aug
ust 3rd. at her home in Oklahoma City, 
her death coming suddenly c:ue to a
rupture of the heart. The first notice ; ing> chief registrar; L. B. Maxey. j report 
the brothers had of her illness was a , Precinct No. i 3> Baker: Jas. D. Far- 1

The Local Exemption Board for 
Floyd County has received the follow
ing instructions relating to the regis
trations under the new draft law 
which is expected to be passed by Con
gress at an early date:

“ It is confidently anticipated that 
Legislation extending the present 
draft ages will early be enacted by 
Congress. At this time it cannot be 
stated with exactness what ages will 
be subject to draft but it is safe to 
assume that a very large number of 
men will be required to register and 
that the day of registration will bej 
early in September.

“ The registration of such large num
bers requires ¿gtailed and extensive 
preparation and there will not be suf
ficient time for such preparation after 
the passage of the legislation by Con
gress. Instructions outlining proce
dure will be at once forwarded by mail, 
Pending receipt thereof you are in
structed to make preliminary arrang- 
ments at once in order that registra
tion may take place soon after the 
passage of the necessary legislation. 
The machinery for registration must 
be perfected and ready to be put into 
immediate operation when the Presi
dent’s proclamation can be published.

“ The Governors of all States and the 
Commissioners of the Districts of Col
umbia will be called upon to super
vise the registration in their respective 
states and the District of Columbia.

“ The Adjutant General or Draft! 
Executive in each State, acting under ] 
the direction of the Governor, will be!

At Monday morning’s monthly ses
sion of the Commissioners’ Court two 
new commissioners were appointee 
and took the oath of office. They wer< 
B .C. Willis, precinct No. 4, who suf 
ceeds G. R. May resigned, and Cha 
Trowbridge, precinct No. 1, who su 
ceeds W. E. Smith resigned. Be 
Mr. May and Mr. Trowbridge are ne 
nees of the Democratic Party fj 
their respective precincts for com’ 
sioner.

Both qualified Monday morning 
worked with the court Monday.

--------------- oo----------------
STILL A CHANCE FOR

EXPRESS DELIVI

the central administrative authority of 
the Registration System within the 
State.

“ The Local Boards will have : 
mediate direction and supervision

j ports seem to indicate that this is true. ! 
. Precinct No. l i ,  Cedar; A. J. Jetton,J His lead Monday was something over; 
chief registrar; R. L. Ormon. j 10,000 votes in the state with a score 1

Precinct No. 12, Center: D. I. Bold- or more of scattering counties yet to !

TEACHERS’ PLACES ASSIGNED 
ÏN PUBLIC SCHOOL FACULTY

mer, chief registrar; Earl Rainer.call to her death bed. „
The Messrs. Hanna returned the: 

middle of last week from their sister’s
home. She was buried at Little Rock, i „ „ „ „
Arkansas. 1 Precinct No. 15, Lakeview: J. C. a^° a£?ains.

_____  ! Bolding, chief registrar; B. C. Willis.

Mr. Baker has been one of the lead
ing bankers and stockmen of West

Precinct No. 14, Antelope: Will Gra- j Texas for a number of years. He was 
ham, chief registrar; J. F. Roberts. '.-unsuccessful in his campaign two:

Mr. Edwards.
--------------- oo-

M. L. ROBINETT NOW j --------------- oo---------------
CONSTABLE PRECINCT NO. 2 ■ MRS. W. A. BENNETT ORGAN

IZED REBECCA LODGE HERE
M. L. Robinett was Monday appoint

ed Constable of Precinct No. 2 (Lock
ney) and qualified for the place the 
same day .

3 ABSENTEE VOTES CAST

nee for the place.
--------------- oo----------------

JOHN McCLESKEY IS
NOW IN TRAINING

John McCleskey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. McCleskey, city, volunteered 
this week through the Local Exemp
tion Board, for military service and 
was sent by them Wednesday morn
ing to Camp Mabry, Austin, to begin 

^training in the Auto Mechanical School
--------------- oo---------------

Joe Williams, who has been in Cooke 
^county the past month returned home 
last week.

Lest week’s news dispatches carried 
the story of the death of Mrs. W. A.

„ „  ; .! Bennett, of Fort Worth. According.Mr. Robmett is the Democratic nomi: ’ ^ ,to these reports Mrs. Bennett was be
ing treated in a sanitarium at Kan
sas City, and escaping from her nurs
es poisoned herself on the streets of 
a suburb of that city.

Mrs. Bennett has visited Floydada 
more than once. Several years ago 
she presided at the organization of 
the Rebecca Lodge here and some five 
years ago, she with her husband and 
two children visited with the family o£ 
G. V. Slaughter, while Mr. Bennett 
was seeking a location for an oil mill. 
He was at that time a resident of Mem 
phis, Texas. Messrs. Bennett and 
Slaughter are cousins.

The teachers’ places in the Public 
School faculty of Floydada have been 
assigned. The complete list of teach
ers, together with the work to be 
done during the school year opening on 
September 9th, is given herewith:

J. E. Parks, Superintendent.
High School:

Joseph T. Fielder, principal, Mathe
matics, Science; Miss Loraine Stephen- 

Three absentee^votes' wrtp cast yes-! son’ Latin, English; Miss Daltis Rea, 
terday before County Clerk Tom W. History, English; Miss Elfie Savage, 
Deen, the voters being Mr. and Mrs. High Seventh; Miss Mabel Donnell, 
R. F. Brown and Clarence Foster, who; Low Seventh; Miss Gussie Trammell, 
expect to be out of town on the date j Low Seventh; Miss Jessie Green, High 
of the Second Primary,—August 24th.! Sixth; Miss Zelma Hamilton, Low 

Wednesday was the first day for ab-1 Sixth, 
sentee voting. Persons who desire to 1 North Side:
cast absentee votes may do so up till j Miss Roxye Ivey, Principal, Pri- 
within three days of the primary. | maiT ; Miss Mary Beedy, High Fifth

__________ 00__________  ! and High Fourth; Miss Mabel Year-
PIE SUPPER ANNOUNCED ( wood, Low Fifth; Miss Julia Collier,

______ - 1 Low Fourth; Miss Bernice Henry,
A pie "fetipper wiill be held at Lake-l HiSh Third; Miss Onie'Williams, Low 

view school house Tuesday night ofj^tbrd; Miss Eunice Mann, Low Sec- 
next week (August 20th) under the ! ond5 Miss Ciementine Davis, High Sec- 
auspices of the Woodmen Circle 0f  j ond and Hi^h First.
that place. The*proceeds of the sup- j 00----------------
per will be used for the support of j PRESBYTERIAN MEETING

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Floydada, Texas > j

Capital and Surplus - - $80,000

Dependability 
Promptness 
an d  Courtesy

Are a part of the service of this bank.
W e  cordially solicit your banking business.

Buy W . S. S.

the canteen service and ambulance on 
the line in France, to which Woodmen 
circle lodges ’ all over the nation are 
contributing.

A large and liberal crowd is desired 
j and expected at the supper.

---------------oo---------------
CROP CONDITIONS

GROWING IN INTEREST

Local showers continue to benefit 
row crops of all kinds to some extent, 
though in "the greater portion of the 
county crops will make less than aver
age even with good rains at an early 
date. There are numerous exceptions, 
however, some good crops being re
ported from practically every direc
tion. This is especially true of the 
extreme north, northwest, northeast, 
west and southwest portions of the 
county. The section immediately sur
rounding Floydada is probably the dri
est in the county.

1918 will apparently be theworst in 
the history of the county since 1893 
when practically the same conditions 
prevailed, residents here at that time 
declare.

A shower over a considerable por
tion of the county last night amounted 
to 4-10 of an inch at Floydada.

----------------Q0-------------_
Mrs. Oscar Kimmons, of Fort Worth 

and F. Kimmons, of Hopkins county, 
sister and brother of Mrs. J. H. Shur- 
bet, this city, left last Friday return
ing to their homes after a visit with 
their sister here.

The Cumberland Presbyterian meet
ing begun Sunday at the tabernacle is 
growing in interest. Last night’s 
crowd was the best since Sunday night, 
and the interest evidenced was grati
fying. There has been one conversion 
todate.

No date has been set for the close 
of the meeting. Interest and condi
tions will govern the closing date .

Rev. A. A. Collins, of Lubbock, pas
tor of the church there, is preaching 
at each morning and evening service. 
His sermons are able and masterly. F. ' 
N. Matthews, of Purdon, Texas, is 
leading the song service, assisted by a 
large choir.

--------------- oo------------ —
2-YEAR-OLD SON OF JNO.

L. WEST CRUSHED TO DEATH

of!
j the registration within their respec- j 
, tive jurisdictions. The actual regis-'
I tration will be made in the customary 
j Voting precincts in the jurisdiction of 
! each Board .

“Each Local Board should be re-! 
i quested at once to appoint a registrar 
or registrars for each precinct within 
its jurisdiction. Where there is more 

i than one registrar in a precinct, one 
j will be appointed as chief registrar, 
i Registrars should be appointed f o r  
, each probably eighty registrants in a  
precinct. This will require one and 
one-third times as many registrars a s  (

; were required in June 1917. Regis- 
trars should be competent to do the j 
clerical work, citizens of the United 
States, and reside within the jurisdic- 

I tion of the Local Board by which they 
j are appointed, and should be persons 
; who have lived in the jurisdiction long 
; enough to be well acquainted with the 
! residents thereof. All persons are ex-] 
| pected to offer such service as they 
j can afford in this patriotic duty with- 
j out compensation, but, when compen
sation is claimed by a registrar, four 
dollars may be paid for his services. 
Volunteer Registrars who offer their 
services free of charge may be appoint 
ed in such numbers as may be used 
in any precinct.

“ Governors, Mayors, City Clerks, 
and County Authorities will be called 
upon by the President in Regulations 
to assist Local Boardfe in providing 
suitable places for registration and to 
obtain the co-operation of the proper 
election commissioners and custodians 
or officers in charge of election ma-

Another route manager f< 
Wells-Fargo Express Compan 
the Amerian Railway Expres 
pany) visited Floydada last w 
after viewing the situation 
conditions favorable for an 
express office and city deliv 
in certain limits. He was O 
It is said that he will recor „ud de
livery within a radius of four blocks 
each way from the square. Agent J. 
M. Hughes recommended this also.

Business men are wondering if Mr. 
Clark’s recommendations will be filed 
with the rest of the favorable reports 
that have gone in the past three years.

---------------io«----------------
FIRST HALE COUNTY BOY

TO BE KILLED IN ACTION

Hale Center, Texas, August 3.—Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T .Cooper received a mes
sage yesterday that their son, Lieut. 
James Aubry Cooper, had been killed 
in action on July 19. Lieut. Cooper 
entered the first officers training 
camp at Leon Springs, and was sent 
across immediately after receiving his 
commission.

----------------oo------------—;
RUNAWAY ACCIDENT

W. T. Branson received painful in
juries about the fact and left shoulder 
last Monday night when his team ran 
away in a pasture as he returned home 
from Work, The ligaments of the 
shoulder were torn arid the side of 
his head bruised considerably,

Mr. Branson lives northeast of town 
eight miles.

chinery and public buildings. When 
voting booths are available, arrange
ments should be made for their use 
together with such equipment as is 
usually supplied for use in registering 
voters. Where the customary voting 
places are in private buildings, prop
rietors should be requested to afford 
assistance to Local Authorities by per
mitting the use of such places for the 
purpose of registration.

“ The President’s proclamation will 
be issued upon the passage of the Act 
by Congress will fix the date for regis
tration and the Adjutant General or 
Draft Executor of each State will be 
furnished in advance with necessary 
blanks and forms to conduct registra
tion.

“ The task confronting the State or
ganization and the Local Boards is 
known to be a great one, but it is 
confidentially expected that the Na
tional Draft Organization will respond 
to the call and make preliminary ar
rangements for the registration in or
der that there may be no delay in 
registering the persons to be subject 
to draft upon the passage of the neces
sary legislation and the issuance of 
the President’s proclamation.”

oo-

Frarik, the two-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jno. L. West, was crushed to 
death Tuesday evening about 8 o’clock 
when one of the wheels of a heavily 
loaded wagon passed over his head. 
Death was instantaneous. The acci
dent occurred at the West home in 
southwest Floydada. The father was 
present but was unable to stop the 
team when a sudden lurch threw the 
child Under the heavy load.

Funeral services were held Wednes
day afternoon at four-thirty from the 
Methodist church. Rev. H. E. Smith 
conducting the services. Burial was

It pays to ad- se in the Hesperian made in Floydada cemetery.

Conservative Methods
Form the basis of success of 

this State Bank
We invite the accounts of both large 

and small business and place at your dis
posal the services of our bank in financial 
matters.

The non-interest bearing and unse
cured deposits of this bank are protected 
by the Depositors’ Guaranty Fund of the 
State of Texas.

The First State Bank
FLOYDADA, TEXAS 

Jas. K. Green, vice president.
N. W. McCleskey, Cashier
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W. H. Seale’s August Specials-See Them
Featuring our new line of silk poplins, taffeta 
silks and silk messalines—just arrived. We 
are making special prices on them this month

For Saturday and Monday Only, 10 yards 36
inch bleached sheeting for only________ $1.25

flillílllllllll!ilíílílll!!!!lllllllíl!lliilllll!lllllll!lll!llllllllillllll!llillillllllilllll

For Saturday and Monday Only, 10 yards of 
gingham effects, in all colors, only........$1.25

We are showing dress goods for school dress
es, also school dresses for Misses and children 
ready-to-wear. School time is right here

with us. Are your children outfitted? If not 
you can fit them up most inexpensively at—

W. H. Seale, Dry Goods I

TO AVOID ELECTRIC SHOCKS

TH EPRESIDENT AS I KONW HIM 1 flicted by the patrioteers of the time,
— :- - - - - - - - - -  j when the watchful and lonely ruler

It is not for men to maintain that was in his grave.—Norman Hapgood 
a literary artist he approaches Lin- ’n Leslie s. 
n, or that as a user of men he 
lals Washington. My belief is that 
’ son is the most valuable individual 
3 today is based on a ten-year sur- 
that in its nature has been open- 
led. To others I leave the <'ful- 
: eulogy as well as the petty car- 

What is obviously true of the 
dent is so weighted with conse- 
e that I see no temptation to ex- 
ate.
most significant single quality 
President is his quick and flex- 
telligence, which is the same 
s his power of growth. There 

are . e men highly endowed with ap
plied brains who yet lack almost en
tirely the power to let the advancing 
sun of experience breed in them con
ception unknown to their youth, or 
even to their middle years. Decades 
of study and association made Mr.
Wilson familiar with the best of the 
world of tradition. Such a career of
ten blinds a man to the world that is 
to be. With Wilson, on the contrary, 
knowledge of the past was a safe 
bridge on which to cross, over angry 
torrents, to the beckoning future.
Knowing the charms and arguments 
of the past, he became the leader of 
the world’s mental stirrings at a mo
ment when the fate of centuries de
pends on the ability* of liberals to see 
and stand together, from the Sierras 
to Moscow and the endless plains of 
AsiS.. *•

While, to my mind, two men could 
scarcely differ more than Mr. Wilson 
and Abraham Lincoln, there is in truth 
a similiarity in their roles. Lincoln 
for years was the profoundest intel
lectual exponent of the forward vision 
of his day. He was at first attacked 
by impatient radicals, although gradu
ally most of them rallied to his side.
He was under constant fire from those 
who wished him to move faster, or 
with more violence, in one direction 
or another. At one time the charge 
was that he did not act with sufficient 
decision in 1861, when the forces were 
taking their alignment. Later it was 
that he was delaying emancipation, 
waiting for opinion to mature. Tow
ard the end of his life it was that he 
did not breathe vengence against the 
South, but merely waited for one neces 
sary point to be yielded before invit
ing his foes to become henceforth his 
friends, without punishment ,without 
the horrid safeguards that were in-

People often receive electric shocks 
when they least expect them, and some 
times the shock may be severe enough 
to prove fatal. Usually persons receiv 
ing fatal or dangerous shocks may 
thank their own ignorance and neglect 
of well-known rules covering electrical 
fixtures.

A year or so ago in Toronto a young 
man was found dead in a bathtub. Ex
perts called in found that he had been 
shocked to death by coming in contact 
with an ordinary lighting socket wire 
carrying 118 volts. An electric light
ing fixture was in bad shape, the cov
ering of the wire badly frazzled. The 
young man, trying to light the electric 
lamp, had touched a “ live” part while 
he was standing in the bathtub. A 
bathtub, through its connecting pipes, 
forms a most efficient “ ground,” and 
thus the victim received his death 
stroke.

Rules for keeping clear of shocks 
are laid down by H. Winfield Secor in 
the Electrical Experimenter:

Never touch electic wires or fittings 
when in a bathtub.

Do not touch an electric light sock
et or switch when you are in contact 
with grounded metal (connected with 
the earth), such as piping. If the elec
trical insulation is defective you will 
catch it properly.

When you are standing on the damp 
or wet floor of a bathroom do not 
touch electrical fixtures without tak
ing the precaution of standing on a 
piece of perfectly dry wood or sev
eral thicknesses of dry paper or cloth.

Women especially should be careful, 
for as a general thing women are more 
susceptible to electrical shocks than 
men.

And do not sit on a live wire.
Firemen are often severely »hocked 

or killed when fighting fires when a 
stream of water happens to come in 
contact with high tension electri? 
wires. The current is apt to pass along 
the stream of water, and if the hands 
are grasping the metalfc nozzle a 
shock will result, and what sort of a 
shock may be gleaned from the fact 
that high potential feed wires carry
ing as high as 5,000 volts frequently 
pass in close proximity to the houses 
When putting, the hose on fires, es
pecially electrical, be careful not to

touch the brass nozzle ;grasp the rub
ber, -which must not be wet.

Children: Never throw a wire over a 
trolly wire. Many a child has died 
through this sort of thing.

Remember the old maxim of not 
using the telephone during a thunder
storm.

Electrical insulation is liable to be
come defective; be careful of electrical 
fixtures; do not use yourself to con
nect up a live wire and a ground. Care 
in this way may save your life.

--------------- oo---------------
VOLUNTARY ENLISTMENTS

ARE NOW SUSPENDED

HOW THUS CASHIER WORKS

Washington, August 8.—Voluntary 
enlistments in the army and navy were 
suspended completely today to prevent 
disruption of industry pending dispo
sition of the bill proposing to extend 
draft ages to include all men between 
18 and 45 years. Orders were issued 
by Secretaries Baker and Daniels di
recting that no voluntary enlistments 
be accepted after today until further 
orders.

The orders also exclude - civilians 
from appointment to officers’ training 
camps until further notice.

--------------- oo----------------
COUNTRY AS A WHOLE

RAISING BIG CROP

In the August American Magazine1 
there is a short article about a cashier I 
who makes courtesy pay. He often | 
cashes checks for people who can not 
realize how he knows them. The au
thor says:

“Avan Nevius is an assistant cash
ier in one of the leading banks in the 
city of Washington, and is probably 
the most accommodating citizen in the 

i Nation’s capital. If you don’t believe 
this, the next time you’re in Washing
ton just ask anybody.

“As rapidly as a new edition of the 
• Congressional Directory comes out Ne
vius studies the biographies in it as he 
would study a textbook. His reason is 

I that a great many members of Con
gress deal at his bank, and he finds it 
advantageous to know all about them, 
so that when one comes up and intro
duces himself as Congressman Jabez 
Hicks, he can inquire, ‘Are you the 
same Jabez Hicks who used to be presi 
dent of the Iowa State Senate the year 
of the big wind?’ The Member of Con
gress is, of course, flattered to find 
a young man who is so familiar with 
the high spots in his great legislative

If your patriotism is stuck on with 
war savings stamps, it’s all right. 
Pay the President your W. S. S. pledge 
Put dollars backbones in your prom
ises.

Play safe! Pay your pledge. Buy 
more V/. S. S.

Jodie Day is in Pueblo, Colorado, 
where he is working in 'one of the 
steel mills .

Biggest Loss Reported in Government 
Report is on Corn and Cotton

MILITARY TRAINING FOR COLLEGE 
MEN IN THE WEST TEXAS STATE NOR
MAL COLLEGE, CANYON, TEXAS, -BE
GINNING SEPTEMBER, 1918.
College men over eighteen years old are urged by the federal govern
ment to attend some college and join the Students Army Training 
Corps. Soldiers are not only marksmen, but engineers, chemists, phy
sicists, geologists, doctors ,sanitarians, administrators, stenographers, 
bookkeepers, statisticians, and many others.

CONDITIONS:
College students over eigtheen years of age may enter college 

and enlist in the Students Army Training Corps, and get ready for 
service and be subject to 'call by the President. Change of draft age 
will not interfere with a students status while in college in the Stu
dents Army Training Corps.

REWARDS:
1.—Service of counry, while in school getting ready to render larger 

and better service, which is necessary to win the war.
1>.—Receive military instruction by government officers.
3.—Receive uniform and other equipment free.

ADVANTAGES:
1. —Military instruction against the day when called to the colors.
2. —Preparation looking toward commissions .<
3. —Become a ‘member of the U. S. Army.
4. —Will probably offer choice of service, if draft age is changed.
5. —Removed from jurisdiction of local recruiting officers and placed

under that of Colonel Reese, U. S. Army.

OTHERS: i
Men in the West Texas State Normal College beow college rank 

may join the college companies when of proper age and strength, oth
er conditions being satisfied. They may receive military instruction 
along with their fellows and join the Students Army Training Corps 
when they have made sufficient progress in their studies to enter the 
college (Junior Class.) These must furnish their own uniforms. This 
preparation would stand a young man well in hand when called to the 
colors at any time .

School opens September 10, 1918.

R. B. COUSINS, PRESIDENT
iS ?

W ashington, August 8.—Bumper 
crops of almost every foodstuff grown 
on the farm were indicated again to
day in the department of agriculture 
monthly crop report despite a falling 
off in the prospective production in 
practically all crops during July due 
to adverse conditions, principally hot 
and dry weather. In round figures 
the loss to farmers of this prospective 
production is roughly estimated at al
most three quarters of a billion dollars 
—more than $450,000,000 in the prin
cipal grain and food crops and $250,- 
000,000 in cotton.

Corn Greatest Crop 
Corn, the country’s greatest crop, 

was the heaviest sufferer from the 
dry and hot weather of July, losing 
171,00^100 bushels in prospective pro
duction since the first production fore
cast was made from June conditions. 
The monetary loss to corn growers is 
around $275,000,000. From most ev
ery part of the country there came re
ports that corn this year is from two 
to three weeks ahead of its average 
condition, indicating that practically 
all the crop will mature.

Wheat, the harvesting of which is 
nearing completion, suffered a loss of 
.13,000,000 bushels, yet the crop will be 
much larger than last year’s.

Potatoes Hard Hit 
Drouth and heat made inroads on 

potatoes, causing a loss of 15,000,000 
in the prospective crop, and sweet po
tato production loss was estimated at 
half that quantity. The forecast of to
bacco showed an increase of 41,000,000 
pounds in the prospective crop over 
the forecast made in July.

--------------- oo----------------
UNSKILLED WORKERS WANT

ED IN VIRGINIA, REPORT

career.’

“The winning of the war seems the 
utmost economy, even to the point 
where the pinch comes. It means the 
kind of concentration and self-sacri
fice which is involved in the field of 
battle itself, where the object always 
looms larger than the individual. May 

l all enist in the war savings army”—
I Woodrow Wison. Pay that W. S. S. j 
pledge just as soon as you can. It is 
needed.i

\
I President Wilson owns $1,000 worth 
of War Savings Stamps and so do 
the members of his family.

P. T. RUCKER

PRODUCE
I wish to announce to produce raisers the 

purchase of Mr. E. M. Kimble’s Produce Busi
ness and inforni you that the business will be 
conducted at the same location.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES WILL BE 
PAID FOR PRODUCE, HIDES AND EGGS

An every day market will be maintained 
and you can bring* in your produce with the 
assurance of the best prices market con
ditions will justify.

P. T. Rucker
SOUTHEAST CORNER SQUARE 

IN W. O. W. BUILDING FLOYD ADA

PRICE-GOEN
iiüíililllliilllliülllllüliüi

The Amarillo Daily News of August 
9th caried the following:

G. C. McDaniel, examiner in charge 
of the United States employment ser
vice, with offices at 332 Federal build
ing, this city, says he is in receipt of 
a telegram from H. W. Lewis, federal 
state director at San Antonio, asking 
that the Amarillo office of the United 
States employment bureau be prepared 
to furnish a great number of unskilled 
laborers in a short time.

Mr. McDaniel says there has for 
some time been more demand for work 
by unskilled laborers than he was able 
to find employment for and that this 
will relieve the situation, since he will 
be able to place a number of men in a 
short time.

■The telegram says these laborers 
are wanted to go to Virginia to -work. 
Good wages, good living conditions and 
railroad fare will be arranged for at 
no immediate expense to the laborer.

Anyone wishing work is urged to 
get into touch with G. C. McDaniel, 
room 332 Federal building ,Amarillo, 
Texas, at once.

Ilil'lllllilll 
i

Put your Liberty Loan bond interest 
in United States Government War 
Savings Stamps. Pay your W. S. S. 
pledge and add to it in every way.

Buy Your SEED WHEAT NOW 
—from  your neighbor

The Food Administration recognizes the fact that there 
is a shortage of wheat in Floyd County this year and that; 
practically all the wheat raised in Floyd County will be 
needed to re-seed this fall.

FOR THIS REASON WE SUGGEST THAT YOU

Buy your wheat now
From your neighbor, before it is ever hauled to market 
thus saving haulage and freight from distant points and 
likewise obtaining acclimated seed. If, at the time of 
planting, you are unable to plant you will have to take 
only a small loss on the price, if any, and very likely could 
turn it to some other neighbor without any loss what
ever.

Edwards Grain and Ele
vator Company

FLOYDADA, TEXAS PHONE 106

llllllllillllllllilll!’ 'illllillillilüllli
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Our price saves you from 10 to 20 per 
cent. No better tires or tubes made 
for the money.

Tires and Tubes
!¡!l!l!llili!lllllll!lilllililllilllilillllliilll!!lli!l!llliiil!llllillliilillill!liiíiilllllilíi!H iiiil

...A FRESH $3,000 STOCK... BROWN
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................miiiiiiiiiimiiimmiiimimiiimiimiiimiiimimmiiiimmi

E F L 0 Y D  C O U N T Y  H E S P E R I A N
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

The Hesperian Publishing Company
STEEN - - EDITOR AND MANAGER
as second class matter April 20th, 1907, at the Post Office at Floyd- 

ada, Texas, under the Act of Congress of March 3rd, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICES:

one Year, in Advance...................................................................... $1.00
Six Months, in Advance...................................................................... 50
WERTISING RATES: FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

t that Senator W. A. 
dd not enter the second 
e race for lieutenant gov- 
untrue »according to a 
ie Dallas News one day 

Senator is second man 
will be in the run-off.

FERGUSON WILL NOT
CONTEST ELECTION

? the Department of 
issued shows tlje con- 
in Texas to be the 

ory of the state, tak- 
cluding all food and 
fton. Later reportsedstw 

50 indica
9 West States from drouth con 
ions, grass and late corn being the 
rst hit.

Temple, Texas, August 8.'—“ I accept 
the result of the July primary and askj 
my friends to do likewise. I trust no 
attempt will be made to oppose or ham 
per the Hobby program at the State 
convention. I shall continue to take 
an active interest in Texas politics. I 
may or may not run for office again.” 

With these words former Governor 
James E. Ferguson, defeated in his 
race for a third term as holder of that

YOU ARE TOO BUSY

To get out and find a buyer 
for that thing you« have for sale 
or trade, but selling and buying 
and trading things is the job of 
The Hesperian Want Ad.

And the busier the Want Ad 
is the more “pep” it puts into 
sales. So there’s no reason why 
you should not turn your selling 
or buying troubles over to the 
Want Ad Column and let it do 
your work while you farm.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN 
GOLD SUNK IN MID OCEAN 

BY GERMAN SUBMARINES

However, our people did not have 
their money on these ships, therefore 
we can make you any sized loan on 
your farm or ranch with privilege of 
paying on or before. Prompt Service. 
Red Tape Eliminated. See our ad in 
this issue. Stewart & Patterson, Plain 
view, Texas. 22-4tc

FOR TRADE

FOR SALE

3 sections of land for sale or trade. 
Located in Borden and Dawson coun
ties. See Geo. W. Foster. 22-tfc

Why pay agents commission. South 
Plains Monument Co. Plainview. 22tfc

C. Surginer & Son have the half
gallon self-sealing Mason fruit jars at 
$1.25 per dozen. 22-2tc

A BARGAIN

Here is the best bargain for a man 
that wants to raise fine stock that 
there is in the State of Texas: 1,600 
acres of land on the Terra Blanco, 300

Coming 2-year-old horse colt,—goon . 
one—to trade for buggy and harness.: 
See Luther Rogers. 22-2tp |

C. Surginer & Son have the half
gallon self-sealing Mason fruit jars at 
$1.25 per dozen. 22-2tc

Collins wants your grocery business. 
Southeast corner square. 22-2tc

PETE GILPIN IS WINNING
HONORS IN FRANCE

Try Collins Grocery for the rest of i WANTED TO BUY
August. You will find their stock j Team of mules, wagon and harness, 
complete, their prices right and their i Write or see W. H. Platt, northeast 
clerks courteous and efficient. 22-2te ! part of Floydada. 23-ltp

office, in a statement issued here, de- acres 0f  it subirrigated and in cultiva 

that the result of the Democratic pri-
„ serious loss in the Mid- . , ,,„  „ ; med the veiled warning made recentlySt3,t6S tuayvi /irmirn r>nn_ »

Governor Jas. E. Ferguson says in 
e Ferguson Forum that 200,000 
es are running loose in Texas. They 

of every stripe, he says, including 
tical preachers, political teachers,

mary might be contested in so far as 
it applied to the gubernatorial posi
tion, due to the alleged unconstitution
ality of the woman vote.

Governor Ferguson reiterated his 
former declaration that the “votes of 
the women were illegal,” but added to 
this a statement of his willingness to 
make them “not a summertime voter,tical lawyers aand church hypo

es. From the long, front-page ar- j nof just a Hobby voter, but a sure 
e in his paper the reader draws the 
:lusion that the ex-governor is 
md about something.

tion, 300 acres grass land, 1,000 acres 
level rich prairie. Water on the 1,000 
acres shallow, 300 acres in cultivation. 
All of the 1,000 acres can be put un
der irrigation. Fine irrigation farms 
adjoining it can’t be bought for less 
than $100 per acre. Lots of irrigation 
farms near it that paid last year not 
less than $100 per acre. You can 
grow anything on the 300 acres that 
is sub-irrigated. Water in the river

The City Hotel has re-opened under 
new management and will be glad to 
have your patronage. Three nice 
meals served daily. 21-tfc.

Good Groceries at Collins Grocery. 
22-2tc.

runs the year-round. Lots of fish in
enough constitutional voter.” „ j

“ I now and here favor a change in j The 1;60o acres fenced in 12 di- 
the State Constitution so as to make j  visions. Stock water from the river 
women voters under the Constitution running through each division. Fine

pleasing to note that with the and 1 want to g0 further an(1 write m mineral spring on the land. Two sets
the Constitution that the charge for 0f improvements.

Briscoe County Bargain. 640 acres 
400 acres in cultivation, three room 
house, well, mill, and good out build
ings, fenced and cross fenced. Will put 
in lease on 640 acres of grass land, 
and take $26.00 per acre, if sold soon. 
.Wire, write or see O. J. Huggins, Sil- 
verton, Texas. 23-ltc

Belgian Hares for sale. Phone No.
97. 23-4tc

FOR SALE—Two work horses, 1
mare mule colt, cheap. Gus Herberg,
at Reagan’s Garage. 23-ltc

*
FOR SALE—Two work horses, 1 

mare mule colt, cheap. Gus Herberg, 
at Reagan’s Garage. 23-ltc

Come to Plainview and select your 
monument from complete stock. South 
Plains Monument Co. Plainview. 22tfc

Quality Monuments. South Plains 
Monument Co. Plainview. 22-tfc

Good coal range, oil range, Hoosier 
kitchen cabinet, oak dining room set 
and other excellent items of furniture 
for sale. See Mrs. C. M. Bender at 
the residence. 22-2tc

casing number of our boys in the 
Fes and with the incoming casual

ty sts gradually swelling, the Food, 
Administration has ceased to say that 
“ Food Will Win the War.” * To com
pare such things' as food with the 
flesh and blood of the nation would 
indeed be almost sacrilegious, neces-

poll tax for both men and women shall 
never exceed 10c—just a thin dime— 
to pay for printing the reciept and 

; record thereof,” he continued.
; “ In regard to the court proceedings 
at Austin which showed that he had 

1 secured $150,000 from Texas brewers, 
Mr. Ferguson first attacked the “poli-sary as food really is to the winning ,. ,£ , rm n i . , v . ticans, political preachers, office seek-of the war. Therefore, do not say that . . . \ .. ’ ..................

“ Food Will Win the War,” though you
may say very truly, “ Food Will Help 
Win the War,”—and this does not 
mean that our people should cease 
their sacrifices, which are mild, in
deed, because we cease to put food 
first in the war-winning program.

ers and church hypocrites,” who had 
for two months prior to the primaries 
accused him in more or less definite 
terms of getting the money from the 
German Government.

1 “ In this crisis,” he said, “when the 
unity of our people is so much de- 

; manded, and when every true patriot 
! is willing to follow one God, and that;

- Two of the finest herds of Holstein 
cattle adjoining this land, one above, 
the others below the pasture on the 
river. You can’t buy either of these 
stock farms. The names of these farms 
for fine cattle are already established. 
The Santa Fe Railroad forms the 
north line of the 1,600 acres. Shipping 
point adjoining the land .

The owners’ wife has become almost 
an invalid and his boys have had to 
go to the war. He must sell it if he 
cannot get help to run it. It is a 

! bargain at *$40 an acre. Will take 
about half in good trade if clear of 
debt:* Give as long time with low rate 
of interest as a man wants.

Miss Mollie Crum Spirella Cor- ! Half-gallon Mason fruit jars, $1.00 
setiere. Phone 141. 4tc j Per dozen at Surginer & Son’s. 22-2tc

TWO NEW brick buildings 25x100 Ì F0R SALE—Jersey cow. Good dis- 
feet on south side square for rent. In- j P°skion. Good milker. See Homer 
quire of Jno. N. Farris. 6-tfc I Steen. 22-2tp

For marble monuments 
McCleskey.

see S. B. i Best grade of coal oil and gasoline 
9-tf ■ Collins Grocery. 22-2tc

“ We take up and extend Vendors 
Lien Notes, and make straight loans 
with the privilege of paying on or be
fore. See our ad in this issue. It 
will mean dollars to you. Stewart & 
Patterson, Plainview, Texas. 22-4te

Save 25 per cent commission. South 
Plains Monument Co. Plainview Co. 
Plainview. 22tfc

PRESIDENT WILSON IS
TAXED $24,000.00

23-ltc.

. -  The drouth does not affect the own-
.ne crop situation m Floyd County, the God of truth and justice; is willingf er. Natural .windbreaks. „ All the 300 

with each succeeding ram.ess week be-. to follow one flag, and that the flag ! acres sub-irrigatecTTand will grow al- 
comes more discouraging. The same of 0 ld Glory; is willing tq follow one, faifa.
situation prevails over practically; a ll. President, and that President Woodyf Address me at Canyon or Hereford, 
the southwest including „he greater, row Wilson, he who untruthfully cliarg ! For the next 30 days I’ll be at Canyon.

,0f -exas, Oklahoma and Kansas es disloyalty to that man is the mean-i Now rm not ar0Und lying to sell land, 
The drouth m Kansas is the thing that est, low-down, contemptible, slacking bût this jand cannot be dupiicated in 
is now ruining the cattle market of Die traitor that ever was permitted to run ! the State of Texas 
southwest, it is said. Texas cattlemen l o o s e  i n  a  f r e e  country.” . j
who have been selling to Kansas grass ; He further defended his borrowing. 
stockmen and feeders now xind their the money from brewing interests, en- ! 
market gone-a-glimmering and rum umerating the number of.men, includ-1
is looking many of them in the face. jng Governor Hobby himself, who, he ; _____
The situation is one which calls fo r . said, had done the same thing. j The board of trustees of the Floyd-
every man to keep a steady place inj- «I refused to tell the source of that | ada independent School District will 
the boat. Good grass m eastern New loan because Ihad given my word that receive sealed bids up to and. includ- 
Mexmo and from Hale County west j wouId not tell,” he continued. “ I j ing Monday, August 26th, for the de- 
and north on the plains is resulting m have kept my word and by so doing I j  pository of the School funds of the
a tremendous movement of cattle to . have kept my self-respect, even though j Floydada Independent District for the
this arge section. Possibly the cattle j have not kept the office.” 1 period of onq year from September 1
and hog situation is more distressing; Mr. Ferguson declared that the elec-, i 9i 8 to August 31st, 1919. Successful 
really than the crops, though lack ô  tion returns showed that he had re- bidder will be 
crops will mean the lack of cattle and Ceived a clear majority of the male 
grass.

C. M. HUNT, ,
Canyon, Texas.

NOTICE

Half-gallon Mason fruit jars, $1.00 
per dozen at Surginer & Son’s. 22-2tc

You’ll be glad you bought ’em at 
the Collins Grocery. 22-2tc

JUST RECEIVED—A new line of 
Trunks, Suit Cases and Hand Bags. W. 
H. Seale, Dry Goods. 22-2tc

Half-gallon Mason fruit jars, $1.00 
per dozen at Surginer & Son’s. 22-2tc

■Washington, August 7.—Taxation j 
of the incomes of the President, Fed-1 
eral Judges and State officers and aj 
tax on state, county and municipal I 
bonds was written into the $8,000,000-1 
000 revenue bill today by the house: 
ways and means committee.

In taxing the president and federal' 
judges the committee provides legis-' 
lation to tax every federal official, ex - j 
ecutive, legislative and judicial. The, 
president will pay an income tax of, 
$24,000 on his $75,000 salary.

At about the time of the outbreak 
of the war in 1914, Pete Gilpin, for
merly a resident of the panhandle and 
known to many people in Floyd Coun
ty, was reported to have been killed in 
the Transvaal fighting between the 
British and German colonists, and his 
many friends over this section had 
generally taken this report to be true 
Recent developments indicate that this 
is untrue, and that he is very much 
alive, being with the Scots Guards on 
the fighting line in France. Mr. Gil
pin, now Captain Gilpin, was better 
known at Clarendon than in other sec
tions of the plains. Concerning him 
the Clarendon News carried the follow 
ing story last week:

Mr. W. H. Patrick, president of the 
First National Bank, recently received 
a communication from a friend of his 
in England ,in which was enclosed a 
newspaper clipping giving details of 
the actions of Peter P. Gilpin, who is 
now a captain with the Scots Guards, 
a British unit at the front in France, 
which earned for him the military 
cross, a greatly coveted decoration in 
the English army.

Captain Gilpin will be remembered 
by a large number of our citizens, as 
he was on the Adair ranch a number 
of years and afterwards handled cat
tle for himself in this country. He 
has a very wide acquaintance in the 
panhandle, and we feel sure that his 
many friends will be pleased to learn 
of his preferment and they will be 
glad to know he is so distinguished a 
soldier. The official notice is as fol
lows:

“ For conspicuous gallantry and de
votion to duty. When the situation 
was very obscure after an enemy at
tack he carried out a daring and valu
able reconnaissance over difficult and 
unknown ground and in hitch dark
ness. He located the enemy , and en
abled the battalion to take up a de
fensive position. He did splendid work 
during the following day and night, 
helping to clear the situation and re
organizing scattered parties of men.’Dj

------------------------ OO------------------------- -yJS

BELL THINKS HE IS NOMINATED

Tuesday morning Hon. W. S. Bell of 
Crowell arrived in Childress for thé 
purpose of securing information as to 
the results of the state senator’s race. 
While Mr. Bell was of the opinion he 
had defeated Mr. Templetoff, he was 
seeking more information on the sub
ject. He stated that he had heard 
from 25 of the heaviest counties and 
in these results he had a lead of some 
4,000, hence he felt quite certain he 
would have a safe lead in the 49 coun
ties comprising the district.—Childress 
Post. *

A  B O X  F R O M  H O M E

voters, and that he had been vindicat
ed by the same voters who elected him.

required to furnish 
Secretary of School board with State
ment of account on the 1st of each 
month as in the case of an individual

Our sympathy goes out to the wait- over the protest of all the “ politicans,: depositor. Done by order of the board.
A. ' C. Goen, Secretary. 23-2tc

DISSOLUTION NOTICE

Floydada, Texas, August 15, 1918. 
We, of the firm of Sands & Maddox, 

composed of J. N. Sands and R. S. 
Maddox ,have dissolved partnership, 

i J. N. Sands taking the business and

ers and waitresses upon whom will fall political preachers and big corpora 
the heavy task of explaining to the. tions all over the State.” He admitt- 
sugar hog that he can only have but ( ed that the woman vote was fully ten 
one spoon of sugar. The confirmed to one in favor of Hobby, but he would
sugar waster will make more noise rather employ the women than certain
about this necessary war economy than backers of the Hobby campaign.
he would if the Government had real- --------------- oo----------------
ly taken something away from him. j DEATH BETWEEN SHELLS 
One spoon of sugar well stirred in a ________
cup of hot coffee or tea will provide, Rev. Walter Murray, a Y. M. C. A.j assuming all outstanding accounts, 
about all the sweetening that much worker in France, was killed before ] Accounts due firm will be settled at
uquid can hold involution without be-! Chateau Thierry recently in a peculiar j the store and divided as per agree-
coming a syrup. Observe the real sug- ( accident. . He was between two shells, ment between us.
ar hog, who puts three or four spoons, which exploded simultaneously, the! Thanking one and all for patronage 
0 ®uSar in is cup, anc you ui see  ̂concussion killed him, although not a and asking for a continuance, we are, 
that he does not stir the mixture; m mark was made on his body. He had (Signed) J. N SANDS
fact he does not dare stir it because been serving American soldiers from â  23-2tc R S MADDOX
it would be sweet enough to sickqn him j canteen near the first line trenches I ______________________ _____________ '
if he did. It would be interesting to ! when he met his fate. Mr. Murray was! 
know just horn many thousands o f . buried in Officers’ Row with military |
tons of refined sugar of the highest honors. ' ' i  One span of bay mares with mule

and well broke. 
Will trade for a

FOR SALE OR TRADE

grade disappear every year in the j colts, both gentle,
great American dishpan. This is a: Final payments are due today on i Weigth. 1,100 each 
form of waste so utterly inexcusable. bonds of the Third Liberty Loan, ac-' good Ford car. S. C. Rawlings. 23-ltp
that it is worth while calling in the; cording to the terms of the agree- j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
police if necessary to stop it. It is ; ment signed by. purchasers. I TO THE PUBLIC
nexcusable and criminal either in time i --------  I ---------

«SAA-T̂WlUPAM-S-

f  peace or time of war. To para- 
hrase a great Frenchman, it is worse 
aan a crime, it is stupid.—The Dallas 
ews.

Purchasers of bonds should make,! Take Notice: No hunting, fishing, 
payments at the bank at which pur-j camping . or trespassing of any kind 
chase was made, or through which! will be allowed in my pastures on 
payments are being made. ! Blanco Canyon. R. B. Smith. 20-4tc

Drawn by Gaar Williams, Division of Pictorial Publicity.

J
Food savings o f millions o f Americans during our first year of war enabled this govern

ment to send enormous food  shipments abroad for our fighting forces and the Allied nations. 
Our savings in cereals— out o f a short crop— amounted to 154,900,000 bushels; all o f which was 
shipped to Europe. W e increased our meat and fat shipments 844,600,000 pounds. This was 
America’s “box from home”  to our army abroad and the civilians and military forces of the 
Allied nations.
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DRS. SMITH & SMITH
CHILDERS PRIVATE SANITARIUM

FoV Medical and Surgical Cases 
Telephone No'. 177 Floydada, Texas

$100,000 TO LOAN
On improved farm property. If you owe on 
your land, or have notes you want taken up, 
See—

SMITH & DARSEY
Room 6, First National Bank Building

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Floyd County, Greeting:
Oath having been made as required 

by law.
You are hereby commanded to sum- 

| mon Crawford Trees and Mrs. Craw- 
i ford Trees, and the unknown heirs of 
j Crawford Trees and Mrs. Crawford 
I Trees, and J. S. Daugherty and 
j Mrs. J. S. Daugherty and the unknown 
j heirs of J. S. Daugherty and his wife 
I Mrs. J. S. Daugherty, and Conneti and 
Mrs. Conneti and the unknown 
heirs of Conneti and wife Mrs. Con
neti, and Anunerman and Mrs. An- 
unerman, and the unknown heirs of 
Anunerman and Mrs. Anunerman, his 

j wife, whose given names are unknown,
¡ and Michael Carolan and Mrs. Michael 
j Carolan his wife and the unknown 
| heirs of Michael Carolan and his wife 
, Mrs. Micheál Carolan, and T. J. Hous
ton and wife Mrs. T. J. Houston and 
the unknown heirs of T. J. Houston 
and wife Mrs. T. J. Houston, and T. J. 
Houston and wife Mrs. Vico- 
trine Houston and the unknown heirs 
of T. J. Houston and wife Mrs. Vito- 
rine Houston, and Josiah Harper and 
Mrs. Josiah Harper, and the unknown 
heirs of Josiah Harper and wife Mrs. 
Josiah Harper, and Isaiah Hanna, and 
Mrs. Isaiah Hanna and the unknown 
heirs of Isaiah Hanna and wife Mrs. 
Isaiah Hanna and S. B. Chadwick and 
wife Mrs. S. B. Chadwick and the un- 

j known heirs of S. B. Chadwick and 
wife Mrs. S. B. Chadwick, S. M. Moore 
and Mrs. S. M. Moore and the un
known heirs of S. M. Moore and wife 
Mrs. S. M. Moore, by making publica
tion of this citation once in each week 
for eight successive weeks previous 
to the return day hereof, in some news
paper published in your county, if 
there be a (newspaper published there-

in, but if not, then in any newspaper 
published in the 64th Judicial District; 
but if there be no newspaper publish
ed in said Judicial District, then in a 
newspaper published in the nearest 
district to the said 64th Judicial Dis
trict, to appear at the next regular 
term of the District Court of Floyd 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof, in Floydada, Texas, on 
the Fourth Monday in September A. D. 
1918, the same being the 23rd day of 
September A. D. 1918, then and there 
to answer a petition filed in said Court 
on the 8th day of July A. D. 1918, in 
a suit, numbered on the docket of said 
Court No. 1202, wherein J. R. Read- 
himer is plaintiff, and Crawford Trees 
and Mrs. Crawford Trees, and the un
known heirs of Crawford Trees and of 
Mrs. Crawford Trees, and J. S.Dau- 
gherty and'Mrs. J. S. Daugherty and 
the unknown heirs of J. S. Daugh
erty and of his wife Mrs. J. S. Daugh- 
erty, and Conneti and Mrs. Conneti, 
and the unknown heirs of'Conneti and 
wife Mrs. Conneti, and Anunerman 
and Mrs. Anunerman and the unknown 
heirs of Anunerman and Mrs. Anun
erman his wife, whose given names are 
unknown and Michael Carolan and Mrs 
Michael Carolan his wife and the un
known heirs of Michael Carolan and 
his wife Mi’s. Michael Carolan, and T. 
J. Houston and wife Mrs. T. J. Hous
ton and theunknown heirs of T. J. 
Houston and wife Mrs. T .J. Houston, 
and T. J. Houston and wife Mrs. 
Victorine Houston and the unknown 
heirs of T. J. Houston and wife Mrs. 
Vitorine Houston and Josiah Harper 
and Mrs. Josiah Harper, and unknown 
heirs of Josiah Harper and wife Mrs. 
Josiah Harper, and Isaiah Hanna and 
Mrs. Isaiah Hanna and the unknown 
heirs of Isaiah Hanna and wife, Mrs. 
Isaiah Hanna and S. B. Chadwick and 
wife Mrs. S. B. Chadwick and the un
known heirs of S. B. Chadwick and

G o o d  c o o k s  
c o n s id e r

MAZOLA
better than
Olive O il or

/

MA N Y a housewife hesitates to fry fish because of smoke and 
odor, but with Mazola there are no such objections.

¡ GROCERIES^
I  WHITE r  WHITE
H  S e l ls  f o r  C a s h  w hy S e l ls  f o r  L e s s  
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wife Mrs. S. B. Chadwick S. M. Moore 
and Mrs. S. M. Moore and the un
known heirs of S. M. Moore and wife 
Mrs. S. M. Moore ,as defendants, and 
said petition alleging:

1st. That on or about the 1st day 
of July A. D. 1918 he w.as lawfully 
seized and possessed of the following 
described tract of land and premises 
situated in the County of Floyd and 
State of Texas, holding and claiming 
the same in fee simple to-wit: 640 
acres of land known as survey No. 7, 
Cert. No. 10, in block No. 1, Grantee 
B. & B. abstract No. 77, containing 640 
acres of land located in Floyd County, 
Texas, bounded as follows, beginning 
at the northeast comer of survey No. 
6, block 1, B. & B. for thè S. E. corner 
of this survey; thence north 1900 vrs. 
to a point for the N. E. corner of this 
survey; thence west 1900 vrs. to the 
N. W. corner of this survey; thence 
south 1900 vrs, to the S. W. corner of 
said survey; thence East 1900 vrs. to 
the place of beginning.

2nd. That defendants claim said 
land under the following chain of ti
tle. Said survey 7, was patented to 
Crawford Trees Assignee of Brooks & 
Burleson, Crawford Trees conveyed 
said land to J. S. Daugherty who as a 
member of the firm of Daugherty, 
Conneti & Anunerman Realestate 
agents conveyed said land 
to Michael Carolan, the land 
was sold for taxes to Mrs. T. J. Houst
on, who with her husband conveyed 
the land to J. S. Daugherty. Said 
land was sold a second time to Mrs. 
T. J. Houston for taxes and T. J. 
Houston and wife Mrs. Victorine Hous
ton conveyed said land to Josiah Har
per and Isaiah Hanna, D. W. Jenkins 
Sheriff and Tax Collector for Floyd 
County sold said land for taxes to S. 
B. Chadwick, who sold said land to S. 
M. Moore, who sold said land to W. T. 
Sperks who sold said land to this plain 
tiff, all of said conveyances repre
sented by deeds duly recorded in Floyd 
County, Texas.

3.rd. That on the day and year last 
aforesaid defendants unlawfully enter
ed upon said land and premises and 
ejected plaintiff therefrom and unlaw
fully withholds from him the possess
ion thereof to his damage $10,000.00.

4th. Plaintiff says that he and 
those whose estate he has claiming 
the same under deeds duly registered, 
has had peaceable, continuous and 
adverse possession of the lands and 
tenements above described, cultivat
ing, using andenjoying the same, andj 
paying all taxes due thereon for a 
period of more than five years prior 
to the filing of this petition and be
fore the commencement of this Suit 
and this he is ready to verify.

Herein fail not, but have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid next regu- j 
lar term, this writ, with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Witness, Tom W. Deen, Clerk of the 
District Court of Floyd County.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said Court, at office in Floydada, 
Texas, this the 16th day of July A. D. 
1918.

shown any tendency to coop 
selves up in apartment houses a 
ement flats.

The United States is no ion 
noring the experience of othe 
tries ,and Governments; and 
ceased to drift along in a s 
fied manner. A study has b< 
of the agricultural condition 
mark, Ireland, New Zealand 
tralia with reference to the 
ation, and it has been dten 
organized community deve 
these countries has succee1 
ing the drift of populate 
cities toward .the farm. 
Department, under Secre 
urging that the Governr 
apportunity for immedi 
reference to begining 
projects and reclaiming 
land that can be utilize 
so that the United St?

I to say to its return’’
! you wisli to go upon 
; a variety of farms c 
| take your pick, whic 
has prepared again? 
return.”

--------------- ©,
Don’t talk abou. .tg.

no sacrifice to buy Um^v States C 
emment bonds like war savi 
stamps. Come on with the W. S 
pledge money. Be sure you go < 
the top and the other fellow will to

ANNOUNCEMENT COLUMN

The following persons have ai 
rized The Hesperian to Anne 
their Candidacies for the office 
cated above their names, subje 
the ajority Democratic Primary, 
ust 24, 1918.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
John W. Howard 
W. B. Clark.
--------------- oo----------------

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEME *S

The following named persons have 
been nominated for the office indicated 
by the Democratic Party in Floyd 
County, subject to the action of the 
voters at the General Election in No
vember:

FOR JUDGE 64th JUDICIAL DIST.: 
R. C. Joiner.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 64th 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT:
Austin C. Hatchell.

FOR CO. AND DIST. CLERK.
Tom W. Deen.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER: 
Mrs. L. L. Britton.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY: 
C. K.Holloway.

FOR TAX ASSESSOR 
A. A. Whyte.

FOR SHERIFF AND TAX COLLEC
TOR:

J. A. Grigsby.

Mazola can be used so hot without burning, that it “crisps over” the fish very 
quickly—brings it to the table golden brown and delicate, never heavy or greasy. 
Thousands of American women are using this pure, delicious oil from corn in prefer
ence to butter, lard, suet and “frying fats.”

For salads Mazola is as good as the best olive oil—and it costs much less.
Mazola is a most delicate shortening—makes rich but digestible cakes and 

pastry. Saves time, prevents waste as Mazola is an oil and requires no melting.
And Mazola saves animal fats.

r Sauted or Fried Fish
Put into a shallow frying pan enough Mazola to cover the bottom, and when 

hot stir in one-fourth teaspoon salt. If split, lay it in bone side down and cook 
carefully until well browned; then turn over and brown in the same manner; 
otherwise cook as with any frying medium. Garnish with lemon and 
serve hot.

In deep frying, use just enough Mazola to cover the food, and no more. 
It must be hot enough to form a crust quickly. Fry only a few pieces 
at a time.

Mazola is always uniform.
For sale in pints, quarts and gallons. (The large sizes are the most eco

nomical to buy.) Get a can from your grocer today.
Ask your grocer for the valuable Cook Book especially 
prepared for Mazola users— or write us direct. FREE,

Selling Representatives:
. DON CAMPBELL COMPANY, 3 0 0  North Ervay Street, Dallas, Texas

M A Z  O L A
The Delicious Salad and Cooking' Oil 

Produced bu the CORN PRODUCTS REFININC CO.
** f, Q . 6 0 X  N E W  YORK

(Seal) TOM W. DEEN,
Clerk District Court, Floyd County, 

Texas.
19-8tc By LOLA WALLING, Deputy.

--------------- oo----------------
THE DRIFT OF FARMS

Harkening back to the days of the 
Civil War, there is an abundance of 
evidence that soldiers returning from 
military life showed a decided prefer
ence for agricultural pursuits. The 
soldier’s life in the open appears to 
be conductive to the selection of the 
farm for a vocation. History challen
ges the prediction and prophesy so of
ten heard, that our soldier boys will 
flock to the great cities upon their re
turn from Europe. They have never

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. NO. 4: 
B. C. WILLIS.

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. NO. 1: 
Chas. Trowbridge.

FOR PUBLIC WEIGHER AT 
FLOYDADA:

S. B. McCleskey

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR: 
Geo. A. Lider.

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
PRECINCT NO. 1:

J. C. Gaither.

For Constable Precinct No. 1. 
JOHN A. FAWVER.

25 years residence in West Texas and 12 
years experience dealing in Plains lands 
puts us in position to handle your business 
in the most satisfactory manner.

List your land with

Fawver & Christiar
First National Bk. Bldg. Floydada, is.
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| Again we are approaching the Fall |
1  Season and again you will find us prepared to of- 1  
jj fer you the best values in the market. i
EE Mr Martin, our'buyer, is now in New York and eastern markets completing his == 
EE purchases for the coming Fall and Winter Season. New goods are arriving == 

daily by express and freight. W e have just unpacked a large shipment of goods EE 
EE including dress materials of all .kinds, fancy silks and satins, voiles? suitings, serges EE 
EE Etc., in the new shades and weaves. Just the thiugs the early shopper needs to j= 
== begin their fall sewing. EE

OUR SAVED
M R S * *
U LIt

Food Administrator Writes Presi
dent America Conserved HIN

DOO,000 Bushels Wheat.

CREDIT DUE TO WOMEN.
s

Meat and Fat Shipments Increased by 
844,600,000 Pounds.

SHARE OUR SUGAR 
WITH THE ALLIES

British Get Two Pounds a Month. 
French Pound and Half, 

Italians One Pound.

GERMAN SUPPLY PLENTIFUL

All Nations Perm it Use of Sweetening 
fo r  Home Preserving Purposes.

Conservation measures applied by 
ilie American people enabled the Unit
ed States to ship to the Allied peoples 
and to our own forces overseas 141,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat and 844,000.- 
000 pounds of meat during the past 
year, valued in all at $1,400,000,000. 
This was accomplished in the face of a 
serious food shortage in this country, 
bespeaking the wlioleheartedness and 
patriotism with which the American 
people have met the food crisis abroad.

Food Administrator Hoover, in a let
ter to President Wilson, explains how 
the situation was met. The voluntary 
conservation program fostered by the 
Food Administration enabled the piling 
up of the millions of bushels of wheat 
during 1917-18 and the shipment of 
meat during 1917-18.

The total value of all food ship
ments to Allied destinations amounted 
to $1,400,000,000, all this food being 
bought through or in collaboration 
with the Food Administration. These 
figures are all based on official reports 
and represent food exports for the 
harvest year that closed June 30, 1918.

The shipments of meats and fats 
(including meat products, dairy prod
ucts, vegetable oils, etc.,) to Allied des
tinations were as follows:
Fiscal year 1916-17... .2,166,500,000 lbs. 
Fiscal year 1917-18.. ..3,011,100,000 lbs.

Increase ................... 844,600.000 lbs.
Our slaughterable animals at the be

ginning of the last fiscal year were not 
appreciably larger than the year be
fore and particularly in hogs; they 
were probably less. The Increase In 
shipments is due to conservation and 
the extra weight of animals added by 
our farmers.

The full effect of these efforts began 
to bear their best results in the last 
half of the fiscal year, when the ex
ports to the Allies were 2,133,100,000 
pounds, as against 1,266,500,000 pounds 
In the same period of the year before. 
This compares with an average of 
SOT .000,000 pounds of total exports for 
the same half years in the three-year 
pre-war period.

In cereals and cereal products re
duced to terms of cereal bushels our 
shipments to Allied destinations have 
been :
Fiscal year 1916-17. .*259,900,000 bushels 
Fiscal year 1917-18. .340,800,000 bushels

America’s new sugar ration of two 
pounds a month per person is equita
ble when compared with the sugar ra
tion enforced liy rigid governmental 
order in England, France and Italy, na
tions with which we are sharing sugar.

Each Allied nation—in the matter of 
sugar consumption—is sharing on near
est possible equal terms the hardships 
imposed by greatly altered conditions 
in the world sugar situation.

Formerly classed as a luxury, sugar 
is now a war time essential. The fair 
and just division of this essential is 
in the hands of the various Allied 
food controllers.

The United States Food Administra
tion has asked this nation to observe 
a voluntary sugar ration of two 
pounds per person a month.

In the other countries at war with 
Germany sugar is one of the scarce 
articles on every menu—whether In 
the households of both rich and poor, 
or in the hotels.

England today has a sugar ration 
of two pounds per month per person. 
In France the ration is a pound and a 
half and in Italy it is one pound a 
month. And the prices in allied coun
tries are from two to three times as 
high as in America.

If you go to a hotel in England or 
France these days and order tea or 
coffee they serve absolutely no sugar 
with It. If you want sugar you must 
bring It with you.

In England it Is allowable to use 
one-seventh of an ounce of sugar in 
the preparation of each luncheon. In 
France many persons carry little sac
charine tablets about with them for 
use in hotels and in England rich and

WHEN THE UNITED STATES
WIL BE LICKED

When the lion eats grass like an ox, 
and the fish-worm swallows the 
whale,

When terrapins knit woolen socks and 
the hare is over-run by the snail,

When serpents walk upright like men, 
and doodle bugs travel like frogs; 

When the grasshopper feeds on the 
hen, and feathers grow on hogs;

! When Tom Cats swim in the air, and 
t elephants roost upon trees;
When insects in the summer are rare, 

and snuff never makes people 
sneeze,

When fish creep over dry land, and 
mules on velocipedes ride;

When foxes lay eggs in the sand, and 
women in dress take no pride ; 

When Dutchmen no longer drink beer, 
and girls get to preaching on time; 

When the billy billy goat butts from 
the rear, and treason no longer is 
crime;

When the humming bird brays like 
an ass, and limberger smells like 
cologne ; ,

When ploughshares are made of glass, 
and hearts of Southerners are stone; 

When sense grows in the kaiser’s head 
and wool on the hydraulic ram;

Then the United States wil lbe licked, 
and Germany won’t be worth a 
damn.
(The above poem was clipped from 

a North Carolina paper and brought in 
by J. W. Griffin.)—Garland News. 

----------------oo----------------
C. B. Wilson is at home on a fur

lough from the navy.

E. E. Dyer, of Lockney, was a busi
ness visitor in Floydada Monday.

Miss Beatrice Goss, of Tulia, is 
spending the week with Miss Mabel 
Yearwood .

George Wood and family, of Olney, 
Texas, are here on a visit with Mr. 
Wood's son, J. G. Wood .

Mrs. W. J. Hoyle and family and
. . . _____________  . visitors spent the day Saturday with

poor must take their sugar with them ]y[r an(j Mrs. M. T. Saunders, 
if they wish to have sweetened tea j ---------

F. N. Matthews and wife, <5f Purdon, 
Texas, are visiting here the guests of 
Rev. O. A. Mealor and family.

J. F. Dollar, of Lockney, candidate 
for Commissioner in Precinct No. 2, 
was a business visitor in Floydada 
Monday.

to have sweetened tea 
while visiting friends.

Before the war started France had 
625,000 acres devoted to sugar produc
tion. By 1917 the French sugar acre
age had decreased to 180,000 acres. 
Today the French man or woman with a 
sugar card has no assurance whatever 
that he or she will be able to actually 
buy sugar. To buy It, one must first 
find It.

Ita ly  Has “ State Sugar."
Especially drastic regulations govern 

the use of sugar in Italy. Its manu

I For the Fall Season L
EE im m uH im iim m iiim im iiM um im m tiu iE tiiiim m iim iiE im iim M iim im im um m iiim tm m ifm m m iiim im iiii ^

I This season you will be more de- J  
j  lighted than ever,because the styles j  
[  show more individuality |
H And the workmanship shows an improvement M  
M  wherever such improvement was possible. The |j 

“Palmer Garment” fits with fewer alterations than 1  
any other, which makes it possible for you to pur- §  
chase a garment, which, as a rule, fits perfectly with j  

M  out the slightest change. Let us show you the gar- j§ 
jj ments whether you purchase now or not I

| The Martin Dry Goods Company |
§  “ The Store With the Goods”

Vern Nelson returned home Sunday 
from Oklahoma and Kansas where he 

facture dfstrihution a n T s a le a r e X i-1 has been in the harvest fields the past 
ly controlled, and in part actually j sixty days.

NEWS OF LOCKNEY

From the Beacon:
ckney’s water works system was 
eted this week. The finishing 
Bs'have been put to the tank and 

The system is first-class in 
particular, and was had at a< 
am cost to the tax payers of the; 
We have the largest tank and 1 
hest elevation of any‘town on 
ins.
dition to the system the city 
has added a truck and the ne- 
apparatuses to fight fire with, 
eer fire company will be or- 
:n the near future and then 
le ready for the fire fiend 
ext visits our town.

against a number of our boys for mel
on and chicken stealing.

The raid that led to the inquiry and 
arrest of the boys took place last Sun
day when the melon patch of Wm. 
Rigdon in the West part of the town 
was entered. The melons were taken 
into the house in the absence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rigdon and eaten.

were accompanied home by their niece, 
Willie Hale, who will spend sometime 
here visiting.

-oo -
Reed Stribling has taken Edgar 

Jones’ place at the City Market, begin
ning work the earlier part of this 
week. Mr. Jones and family will pos
sibly move to Colorado in the near 
future .

of inquiry was held here 
County Attorney C. K. 

d Deputies Downs, Bolin 
As a result indictments 

nd have been returned

Judge W. B .Clark, candidate for 
county judge in the run-off primary 
will speak at Sunset school house Fri
day night, August 16th. His opponent 
Mr. John Howard is invited to be pres
ent and to divide time. Issues in
volved in the judge’s race will be dis
cussed by Judge Clark. Both men and 
women are cordially invited to be 
-present.

Miss Vera Fry and brother, Tate, 
returned Monday from Fairfax Okla
homa, where they spent two weeks 
visiting their sister, Mrs. Hale. They

W. C. Williams ,of Fioco, is here 
this week on business.

W. M. Knight and wife have moved 
to Tulia where Mr. Knight has trans
ferred as operator. He Is succeeded 
here by Mr. Stevenson, formerly of 
Plainview.

Willie McGregor, of Yuma, Arizona, 
is here on a visit with his sister, Mrs. 
A. V. Haynes. He ari’ived Saturday 
and will spend some two or three 
weeks here .

Increase ..............  SO,900,000 bushels
Of these cereals our shipments ol 

the prime breadstuffs in the fiscal year 
1917-18 to Allied destinations were: 
Wheat 131,000,000 bushels and of rye
13.900.000 bushels, a total of 144,000,- 
000 bushels.

The exports to Allied destination* 
during the fiscal year 1910-17 were: 
Wheat 135,100.000 bushels and rye
2.300.000 bushels, a total of 137,400.000 
bushels. In addition some 10,000,000 
bushels of 1917 wheat are now in port 
for Allied destinations or en route 
thereto. The total shipments to Allied 
countries from our last harvest of 
wheat will be therefore, about 141,000,- 
000 bushels, or a total of 154,900,000 
bushels of prime breadstuffs. In ad
dition to this we have shipped some
10.000. 000 bushels to neutrals depend
ent upon us, and we have received 
some imports from other quarters.

“This accomplishment of eur people 
in this matter stands out even more 
clearly if we bear in mind that we had 
available in the fiscal year 1916-17 
from net carry-over and as surplus 
over our normal consumption about
200.000. 000 bushels of wheat which we 
were able to export that year without 
trenching on our home loaf,” Mr. 
Hoover said. “This last year, however, 
owing to the large failure of the 1917 
vheat crop, we had available from net 
carry-over and production and imports 
only just about our normal consump
tion. Therefore our wheat shipments 
to Allied destinations represent ap
proximately savings from our own 
wheat bread.

“These figures, however, do not fully 
convey the volume of the effort and 
sacrifice made during the past year 
by the whole American people. De
spite the magnificent effort of aur agri
cultural population in planting a much 
increased acreage in 1917, not only was 
there a very large failure in wheat, 
but also the corn failed to mature prop
erty, and our corn is our dominant crop.

“ I am sure,” Mr. Hoover wrote in 
concluding his report, “ that all the 
millions of our people, agricultural as 
well as urban, who have contributed 
to these results should feel a very 
definite satisfaction that in a year of 
universal food shortages in the north
ern hemisphere all of those people 
joined together against Germany have 
come through into sight of the coming 
harvest not only with wealth, and 
strength fully maintained, but with 
only temporary periods of hardship.

“It is difficult to distinguish between 
various sections of our people— the 
homes, public eating places, food 
rrades, urban or agricultural popula
tions—in assessing credit for these re
sults, but no one will deny the domi
nant part of the American women.”

taken over by the state.
Saccharine is permitted to be sold 

and used as a substitute for sugar and 
the government manufactures a mix
ture of saccharine and sugar called 
“ State Sugar,” which Is largely used.

German Sugar Ration Adequate.
Germany, before the war, produced 

a great surplus of sugar and exported 
large quantities. Today the Germans 
have virtually gone out of the export 
business, but have plenty of cheap 
sugar for home use.

Wholesale prices prevalent in the 
Allied nations, according to informa
tion received by the United States 
Food Administration are as follows : 
England, 10 cents a pound ; France. 
12 cents ; Italy, 26 cents.

While these high prices are being 
paid abroad the American wholesale 
price is being held at 7% cents.

The plant of the Ralls Banner was 
badly damaged by fire in a blaze which 
originated in an adjoining place of 
business last week.

Mrs. J. L. Estes and son, Mrs. C. L. 
Clay and children, of Waco, are visit
ing their mother and friends Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Hoyle and family.

J. N. Nelson, wife and son, returned 
last Friday from a tour of Central 
Texas. They visited at Waxahachie 
with J. D. Nelson, father of J. N., 
while away.

Attorney B. B. Greenwood was here 
for a short time last week, from Cisco. 
The judge is spending the summer in 
the oil fields of Stephens and adjoin
ing counties.TO COLORADO ON OUTING 

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Brown and chiU 
dren, in company with Mrs. Arthur 
B. Duncan and son, leave this week for 
Colorado by auto on an outing and va
cation trip.

--------------- oo-------- --------
L. B. Maxey was out last Monday

for the first time in practically a week j
accident which befell him j Mound’ New Mexico> arrived here Sat-I -P--  „ 1\/r̂  Qonrtovc’

Mrs. E. H. Edmonson, of Hillsboro, 
is here on a two-weeks visit with her 
son, W. D. Smith and family. She is 
accompanied by Mr. Smith’s son, Car- 
roll, and family, of Bynum, Texas.

G. C. Sanders and family, of Wagon

following an 
as he descended from an auto the 
Tuesday night previous. With J. D. 
Starks he attended a. lodge meeting in 
Lockney. On the return he alighted 
from the moving car under the impres
sion that it had stopped, and was 
thrown violently to the ground. His 
most serious injury was in tire hip 
joint.

Misses Nellabelle Dulaney, of Bon
ham, and Minnie Lee King, of 
Sanger, who have been the guests of 
Miss Mary Lou Hampton the past sev
eral weeks, left Tuesday returning to 
their homes.

--------------- oo----------------
R. Carter and son, Albert returned 

the latter part of last week from Mo
ran ,and Mineral Wells, where they 
visited Mr. Carter’s son, W. A. Car
ter and family while at Moran.

urday for a visit with Mr. Sanders’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M .T. Sanders. 
They will also visit in Knox county 
while in Texas.

Will Shaw and family and Minter 
Mitchell and family of Sand Hill, and 
W. F. Weatherbee and wife, city, re
turned home last Saturday from a tour 
of north central Texhs, visiting in 
Hunt, Fannin and other counties while 
absent from home.

Mrs. Dunn and daughter, Miss Ger
trude, and Mr. and Mrs. D. Bungalow 

! and children ,of Leonard, Texas, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Weather- 
bee. Mrs. Dunn is Mrs. Weatherbee’s 
mother and Miss Dunn and Mrs. Bun
galow her sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Fowler of j 
Wolfe City, have been vis 
family of R. Carter and Dr. Morris 
and other friends while in the city.

A hoarder is a man who is more in
terested in getting his bite than in giv
ing his bit.

G. C. Tubbs and family, in company 
with Miss' Stella Tubbs, saleslady for 
the Martin Dry Goods Company, are 
spending a vacation in Oklahoma. 
They went cross-country by auto and 
will be gone several days.

Would you be willing to show the 
President how many war savings 
stamps you pledged him June 28th, 

bowler ofi National War Savings Day? Remem- 
,itmg t le , ker wag a piecjge President Wil

son. If your pledge wasn’t large 
enough, make it larger and pay it out 
just as soon as you can.. That money 
is needed now.

W. H. Blackmon and family, of Lub
bock county, visited here a day or two 
last week with T. A. Christian and 
family.

Don’t overlook the investment fea
ture of war savings stamps. When 
you buy them you are doing some
thing worth while for yourself as well 
as for your country. They are the 
best bonds the Government has ever 
issued. Gladden the President’s heart. 
Help yourself. Pay your pledge and
m n V p  n n n b h p r
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SEE OS AND SEE BETTER
If your eyes bother you in read
ing or doing closé work, with or 
without glasses, it is evident 
that you have musclar trouble. 
You can’t focus b£th eyes on one 
point. We have specialised in 
this line, and can give you satis
faction because we correct the 
defects.'
We Solicit the “Hard to Fit”

ARTHUR L. TALLEY 
Optometrist

At Optical Parlor, McMillon 
Drug Store, North side Square. 

Plainview, Texas

“ NO CALAMITY IN COTON IF 
WE DO NOT LOSE OUR HEADS”

gathering of the crop than I am about

B. B. GREENWOOD

LAWYER

Floydada, —  Texas

Speaking on the cotton situation be- think it altogether safe to assume we 
fore the Farmers’ Congress at College j will consume of the new crop at least

DR. W .M . HOUGHTON
GENERAL PRACTICE

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR 
NIGHT. OFFICE ROOMS 11 
and 12 1st Nat. Bank Building. 
Diseases of Women and Chil

dren a Specialty
FLOYDADA, TEXAS 

Office Phone No. 256 Res. ,250

Kenneth Bain
Lawyer

O FFICE ROOM  F O U R  
OF F IR S T  N A T IO N 
AL B A N K  B U IL D IN G

General Practice

J. g. BARTLEY
Attorney-at-law

Office in Court House

LandjTitles and Land
Litigation a Specialty

Roydada, Texas

Station, Texas, July 29, Clarence Ous- 
ley, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture 
said that as he sees the situation “no 
calamity impends if we do not lose our 
heads,” and that he is “ more concern
ed about the gathering of the crop 
than about disposing of it.”

He offered a solution ,even if there 
is a surplus of from 8 to 4 million 
bales ,and says:

“ If every farmer who raises 10 bales 
of cotton will put 2 in the warehouse 
and sell the remainder by installments 
from month to month throughout the j ments on June 30 was 1,661,992, corn- 
winter and spring instead of forcing i pared with 1,743,527 last year, and the 
it all on the market at one time, the cotton in storage for the corresponding 
difficulty in even its worst aspects J dates was 2,117,300, compared with 
will disappear.” j 1,402,403. In these two items we have

He thinks that if there is a surplus only 633,362 bales more than we had 
of cotton this year it must be absorb-1 at this time last year. That is a mere 
ed by reduced production next year.! trifle in view of the increasing demand

7 million bales in American mills. We 
have exported for the 11 months end
ing June 30, 4,256,352 bales. By the 
end of July we will have exported 
something more than 4 1-2 million. If 
we could not manufacture more fhan 
we manufactured last year, and if we 
could not expect more ,of course we 
would have a surplus of something 
like 4 million bales. I do not consider 
present stocks as constituting a sur
plus from the crop of 1917. The cot
ton on hand in consuming establish-

for cotton goods on account of the 
scarcity and high prices of wool and

Furthermore, he points out that the 
Government did not ask for so large a 
crop, and that in all fairness this fact! silk >.
must be recognized, the crop having j Shipping Problems Being Solved 
been produced because the southern; “ Of course, no man can say with 
growers refused to heed the warning j any certainty how much shipping will 
of agricultural leaders and economists.' be available for export during the next 

Government’s Aid Limited j 12 months, but we do know that at the 
Nevertheless, Mr. Ousley points out, J  present time the allied countries are 

the Government is prepared to do constructing ships faster than they are 
whatever it can to help avert hardship, being destroyed and that submarines 
though its ability in this direction is | are being destroyed faster than they 
limited, even though it exercises its | are being built. I Ihope that we can 
war powers to the utmost. It musti maintain this rate of progress; in that 
be remembered, he cautions, that not' event there may be considerably more 
even the Government of the United, shipping for cotton the coming year 
States, with all its powers, can make j than we had during the closing year 
two bales of cotton fit into the place' without jeopai’dizing or decreasing the 
where there is only room for one. By; military movements. We do know that 
the aid of Government agencies, b y . Europe needs cotton. The total vis- 
judicious marketing, by withholding ( ible supply of cotton in the world on 
part of the crop fQr later development,: July 12 was 3,370,211 bales, compared 
by adjustment of next year’s acreage, | with 3,026,904 bales in 1917, 3,651,272 
the South can come out whole and with bales in 1916, and 5,218,784 bales in 
profit. ! 1915. Total European stocks on the

There are not enough persons on the same day were 443,000 bales, compar- 
farms—men, women, and children—to ed with 638,000 in 1917, 1,241,000 in 
gather the crop, much of which must 1916, and 2,688,000 in 1915. 
be lost, Mr. Ousley thinks, unless the “ One million or two million bales of 
people of the towns will help. The cotton in European stocks is no more 
prosperity of every town in the cotton to be regarded as a menacing surplus 
belt depends upon saving and market-' than a million to two million bales in 
ing this important money crop, and it American mills. In fact, any well- 
is imperative that the people of the conducted manufacturing enterprise is 

j towns organize for cotton picking, not comfortable without having in 
j There is no labor that may be import- hand its raw material sufficient for 
; ed, and none that may be created by one to five months. In addition to the 
j the Government or conscripted. On low stocks in Europe, everybody per- 
j the other hand, there are enough men fectly understands that stocks of dry 
I and women at useless tasks in the goods in Europe are distressing low.
I South who can turn in and saver the This is all to say that Europe can 
| crop. He did not doubt 'that they easily take and will gladly take two or 
j would do it when they perceive the three million bales more of our cotton 
! need. this year than she has taken during
; Text of Mr. Ousley’s Address Before the closing year if the shipping can 

Texas Farmers’ Congress' l?e spared to transport it .
“ It is an old saying that the average —Hit we can manufacture a half mil- 

cotton farmers will not sell when lion bales more in United States next 
, prices are advancing1*and will not hold year and if we can export a million to 
j when prices are declining. From what a million and a half bales more next 
I have learned during the last few year

disposing of it, for I have reason to 
believe that 'our farmers are prepared 
and are willing to act directly in mar
keting; but our farmers can not gath
er the crop. There are not enough 
meen, women, and children on the 
farm. Much of the crop will be lost if 
people of the towns do not help. The 
prosperity of every town in the cotton 
belt depends upon saving and market
ing this important money crop, and it 
is imperative that the peeople of the 
towns organize for cotton picking. 
There is no labor that may be import
ed, for labor conditions are substanti
ally the same in every State. There is 
no labor that may be created by the 
Government or conscripted. We are 
at war, and we are using à large part 
of our man power for killing and des
troying, and those who are not so en
gaged must help to save the crops. 
There are enough men and women do
ing perfectly useless things in the 
South to save the cotton crop. I do 
not doubt theey will do it when they 
perceive the need.”

THE OATH

I will not drink from p. German cup, 
Or eat from a German plate.

I will not deal with a German man 
All foul with German hate.

I’ll use no drug with a German name, 
That’s grown on German land.

I’ll eat no food and drink no beer 
If made by a German hand.

I will not use a German tool,
Razor, or knife ,or saw.

I will not trade with a German shop 
That lives by the German law.

I will not saih on a German ship, 
Where German songs are sung.

I will not breathe where Gods clean air 
Is soiled by a German tongue;

I’ll not forget those awful deeds,
To girls and little boys .

No more I’ll hang on Christmas trees 
Those blood-stained German toys.

I will not take a German’s word,
He’ll break it if he can.

There isno love in a German heart, 
Or faith in a German man.

This is my oath, when war is done,
I’ll swear to keep it true.
And since I know you feel the same, 

I’ll pass it on to you.
—Kenneth Graham Duffield in Hard
ware Age.

TO COTTON PRODUCERS

Floydada 
Lodge No. 34 

I. O. O. F.
Meets every Saturday 

Night.
Visitors cordially invited.

W. C. Hanna, N. G.,
W. A. Gound, Secretary

—T. M. COX, PROPRIETOR—

All barber work first class. All 
treatment courteous. Shallow 
Water Steam Laundry repre
sented.

HOT OR COLD BATHS 
NICE, CLEAN TUBS

TYPHOIDis n o  m ore  necessary 
than S m a l lp o x » .  Army 
experience has demonstrated 
the almost miraculous effi

cacy, and harmlessness, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and 

your family. It is more vital than house insurance.
Asle your physician, druggist, or send for Have 

you-had Typhoid?”  telling o f T y p h o id  Vaccine, 
results from us , and danger from Typhoid Carriers. 
THE CUTTER LABORATORY, BERKELEY, CAL 
»Bonucma vaccines a serums under u. s. sov. licensb

Your attention is called to the fact 
that there is a State official arganiza- 
tion all over the South known as the 
Cotton States Official Advisory Mar
keting Board, composed of the Com
missioners of Agriculture, the Direc
tors of Markets ,and the Presidents of 
the Farmers Union of each of the Cot
ton States. The object of this organi
zation is to find the cost of producing 
cotton annually, and, based on this, to 
name the price cotton ought to bring; 

we will have provided for the j then, through the press and travelling 
weeks, I am inclined tb the view that greater part of the maximum pros- j representatives, to urge the farmers, 
the cotton farmers to-day are resolved pective surplus of 4,000,000 bales. If j merchants ,and bankers, all of whom
and are prepared to pursue a more we can thus increase exports and if the | compose the producers ,to hold their
rational course. I find little evidence estimate of 15,000,000 bales should | cotton for that price,
that the actual farmer is the least fall short a million bales by weather
panicky over the cotton situation. He or weevil damage, there would be no
remembers the sad experience of 1914 surplus ^t all. But suppose that there
when we brought a big crop to market is a surplus of three to four million
just after the world war broke, and bales. If every farmer who raises 10
because there was then more cotton bales of^cotton will put 2 in the ware-
than could be sold and delivered, we house and sell the remainder by install

|

fell into hysterics and 'sacrificed a ments from month to month through- 
large part of it below cost of cultiva-! out the winter and spring .instead of 
tion. If -we had been wiser then, we forcing it all on the market at one
would have retired a small part of the time ,the difficulty in even its worst

The army and the navy take the 
chances. Pay your war savings stamp 
pledge and give them a chance.

Both you and the Government can’t 
use the same labor and materials. Buy 
only "tial articles and pay your 
W

crop and sold the greater part of jt aspects of apprehension will disappear, 
at fair prices because, as a; matter of | Cool Counsels Must Prevail 
fact, we had to hold a small part and “ I am sure that whatever the War
ultimately we absorbed it in the re- j Industries Board or any other function 
duced crops of the three succeeding, of Government may be able to do, will 
years. * j be done to avert a calamity to the cot-

“ Some people seem to have the no- ton growers. As I see the situation, 
tion that the situation now is as se-fUo calamity impends if we do not lose 
rious as it was in 1914. It does not, our heads. At the same time, while 
so appear to me. But even if it were, 1 the Government may be depended up- 
if we will only profit by the experience on to exercise the utmost of its war 
of 1914 we can easily solve the prob- power to prevent loss, it must be re- 
lem. | membered that not even the Govern-

Analyzing Statistics ment o fthe United States, with all its
“ Let us first analyze the statistical powers, can make two bales of cotton 

position. The July crop report indi- fit into the place where there is room 
cated a production of 15,300,000 bales, for only one. If there is a surplus of 
The estimate is based upon an acre-, cotton this year it must be absorbed 
age of 6.2 per cent in excess of last by reduction next year just as the sur- 
year and upon a condition of 85.8 per plus of 1914 was absorbed by reduced 
cent compared with 70.3 per cent in production in the succeeding three 
1917 and 79.8 per cent for the 10-year years. It is only fair to say that the 
average. Unfavorable weather from Government did not ask for so large a 
this time forward during the growing crop. It was produced because our 
season, or early frost, or both, might ( people in the South refused to heed 
reduce that estimate a full million the warning of agriultural leaders and 
hales. The boll weevil has ample time | economists. By such aid as may be 
yet to reduce the estimate a half mil- 1 rendered through Governmental agen- 
lion bales. Still we must accept the cies, by judicious mai'keting, by with- 

i estimate as a probability. i holding for later development a small
“We had manufactured in the Unit- part of the crop, and by adjusting 

ed States for the 11 months ending next year’s acreage according to the 
June 30, 6,049.544 bales. The con- known facts and probabilities as they 
sumption will probably be as much, i appear at planting time, the South 
and this means that for the 12 months can come out whole and with a profit, 
ending July 31, we will have manufac-! But the South can not continue to pro- 
tured something over 6 1-2 million duce more cotton than the world can 
bales. It is fair to assume that we take at a given time and have it vali- 
will manufacture at least as much next dated by any fiat of Government, 
year, and every condition indicates Problem of Gathering
that we will manufacture more. I “ I am more

It should be remembered that this 
organization is the only influence 
which prevents cotton from selling at 
15 cents today. The price will be giv
en out at the State institute meeting 
at Waco, Texas, August 21st, and 22nd

Some people in the southern sections 
may think the price should have been 
given out sooner, but, as these figures 
will be based upon actual work done 
in producing the crop, and as many in 
the northern sections of the cotton 
belt are not through cultivating yet, 
it has been impossible to prepare them 
sooner.

The price being paid for cotton is 
not as much as it should be and every 
bale sold is a heavy loss; besides, 
every bale sold before the price is 
named ,and for less price, is depress
ing the price that much .

With this explanation, allow me to 
urge seriously that the producers co
operate with the Official Board in its 
effort to maintain profitable prices by 
offering no more cotton for sale until 
the price is named. Then to sell none 
on a declining market. If this course 
is pursued there will be no trouble 
in maintaining prices.

Very truly yours,
FRED W. DAVIS, 

Commissioner of Agriculture
----------------oo--------------- -

GET READY

Now is the time that your hens will 
moult or shed their feathers. This 
process is rather slow and Nature 
should be assisted. B. A. Thomas’ 
Poultry Remedy will help your hens 
to moult causing them to shed earlier 
and be ready to lay when eggs are 
highest in the winter. If this remedy 
does not make good, we will.

A. D. WHITE GROCERY CO.

G. W .Hart, of Odell, Texas, was 
here last week visiting with his broth
ers and giving business matters at
tention in connection with his real es- 

concerned about the tate holdings here.

The Movie Cafe
FOR THE

Best Eats and Goood Service
Planty of fresh ice water free to all all the 
time. Come in to see us and help yourself.

NICE ROOMS IN CONNECTION

W . E. Pack
FLOYDADA, TEX. WEST SIDE SQUARE

C. D. D EN N IS
HAS BOUGHT THE WILSON STUDIO

We do all kinds of work in photography and 
all kinds of enlarging in oil finish. Also all 
kinds of frame work.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Come to See Us
And bring your kodak films for developing.

CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST

Save money and time from Fort Worth to Floydada- 
ver, Q. A. & P. and the—

-travel the Den-

Floydada-Roaring Springs Auto Mail Line
$ 2.46 cheaper than by Amarillo, $1.11 cheaper than by Sweetwater; 
6 hours quicker than either route. $3.25, including war tax, one way 
to Roaring Springs or Matador. PHONE NO. 12

C. C. WRIGHT, MANAGER

$1,000,000 TO LOAN
QUICK------------- t

5 , 7  OR 10  YEARS TO PAY-ON OR BEFORE MATURITY

Quick Service. Inspector in 
Plainview. Wire, Write or Come.

Loans Made Only on W est 
Texas Farms and Ranches

STEWART & PATTERSON
Phone 388

Room 30 Grant Bldg. Plainview, Texas

Trouble Station
We don’t want you to bring all your troub

les to us, but you’ll find the best solution to
your AUTO troubles here.

Expert workmanship and fair prices 2 
the main points on which we base our clai 
for your business. A trial will prove ( 
claims.

Accessories, Ajax Tires and Tubes, gas, 
etc, at the—

;

Day and Night
J. M. HUGHES, Manager.

Garay
Flo

Don’t Fail Read the Ads in thi
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I SCHOOL DAYS MEAN SCHOOL CLOTHES |
§  The thoughtful mother will begin arranging now for her girls’ clothes for school. You will find many helpful ideas at our store. You 
j= will also find =
1  i M A N Y  P R E T T Y  PATTER N S OF PERCALES AN D  GINGHAMS |

At very advantageous prices. We urge that you use these and offer you our service in assisting to plan for children's school clothes. M

“THE STORE OF SATISFACTION” 
FLOYDADA TEXAS Catón—Dodson Dry Goods Co. i

I ihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiüiiiiiiiiiíiüiiiim
Hesperian Want Ads Bring Results, i MYSTERY SHIPS PLAY

HAVOC WITH SUBS

r. c. scon
Abstracter

Notary Public and 
Conveyancer. 

Room 10 First Nat’l. 
Bank Building

British Navy is Meeting German Cun
ning With British Cunning

ARTHUR B. DUNCAN
GENERAL LAND AGENT 

AND ABSTRACTER 
Floydada, Texas

Buys, sells and leases Real Es
tate on commission; Renders 
and pays taxes for non-resident 
land owners; Investigates and 
perfects titles; Furnishes ab
stracts of title from records;

Owner of Complete Abstract ot 
all Floyd County Lands and 

Town Lots;

Have bad 25 years experience 
with Floyd County Lands and 
land titles. List your land and* 
town lots with me if for sale or 
lease; and give me your ab
stract of title work: Office 
South East Corner of Square.

—ADDRESS—

ARTHUR B. DUNCAN
FLOYDADA, TEXAS

London, August 6.—Interesting reve 
lations regarding the work of British 
mystery ships, which have played an 
important part in anti-submarine war
fare, are made by the naval corre
spondent of the Times. They show 
how British seamen have met German 
craft and cunning with craft and cun-

tory of the association—debated and 
discussed and resolved, trying to find 
the solution for the problem. The 
newspapers are up against the propo
sition of vastly increased expenses 
along every line, a price for white 
paper—which is the greatest single 
expense in issuing a newspaper—near
ly double what it was twTo years ago; 
inoreased labor cost ,higher prices for 
metal and machinery, for ink, oil, and 
everything else that goes into the 
making of a newspaper.

“ On July 1 the new postal law, 
which places a frightful tax on news-

McCOY NEWS

mng.
Until this week the public has known I papers, went into effect; freight rate 

nothing about the mystery ships,; bave just been advanced 25 per cent, 
known in the navy as the “ Q” ships, | and so on through the list, 
although several officers, notably Cap-1 “ What to 'do about it all was the 
tain Gordon Campbell, have been decor, burden of the Asheville meeting. It

GARNER BROS.

Undertakers and Em- 
balmers. All calls ans- 
wered promptly.

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

ated for their services on these ves
sels. Details now can be made pub
lic, as the Germans are becoming 
aware through bitter experience of the 
methods use against them.

How a “woman and baby” accounted 
for a U-boat is told by the correspond
ent. The submarine ordered a vessel 
to surrender and fired a few shells 
into her. The boats then left the ship, 
leaving on board a woman, who ran up 
and down the deck with a baby in her 
arms as if mad. The U-hoat came 
alongside the vessel and the woman

The “baby” exploded and blew out the 
bottom of the submarine. The “wo
man” was decorated with the Victoria 
Cross.
The correspondent says that the first 

mention of a mystery ship was in the

was recognized that newspapers that 
have been showing a handsome profit 
are going to show a deficit, while those 
that have been just a little better than 
making expenses will have hard sled
ding to get through at all.”

--------------- oo----------------
H. 6. NELSON AND MISS

MILDRED GREEN MARRIED

Thursday morning at 7:30 Miss Mil
dred Green, daughter of J. H. Green, 
8 miles east of Floydada, became the
bride of H. O. Nelson, of the same 

hurled the baby into the open hatch.- coinmunity> a number 0f  friends and

McCoy, August 6.—Rev. G. W. 
Tubbs has just closed a revival meet
ing here. We had six conversions 
during our meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith and 
daughter left Thursday morning for 
Oklahoma, where they will spend 
sometime visiting relatives. We hope 
Mrs. Smith’s health will be much im
proved when she returns home.

Mrs. Preston Phaegon left Wednes
day for a short visit among friends 
and relatives in Stephens county.

Miss Jewell Rowland and little sis
ter, Irene boarded the train at Roar
ing Springs, Tuesday and will spend a 
few months visiting relatives in east 
Texas.

Buster Allmon and wife called at 
•the home of J. E. Hammit Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. Walter Newell and Grandma 
Brock, spent the day with Mrs. C. F. 
Lincoln Wednesay.

P. H. Pharr and wife spent the day 
Thursday with W. J. Berry and family.

Miss Leudie Pharr and Lena Ham- 
mitvisited at the home of Roy Foster 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanders gave their son, 
Luther, a farewell singing Sunday 
night. He left Tuesday morning for 
the training camps in Mexico. We

HOW MAY SHE CAN BEANS
WITHOUT USING ACID?

, . , . , ., , , hope him the greatest success,relatives having been invited to the 51 & , , . ,, ,  W. E. Lowrance entertained wedding and the wedding ‘breakfast
which followed. Rev. G. W. Mont
gomery officiated at the marriage cere

the
young folks with a party Saturday 
night. A very large crowd attended 
and spent a very enjoyable time.

Mrs. Bell Day, of Ralls, spent the

The Hesperian is in receipt of a 
request from Mrs. R. H. Keasler, of 
Route One, Floydada, and suggests 
that housewives who have proven re
cipes that meet Mrs. Keasler’s needs 
give them to The Hesperian for publi
cation ,for her benefit and possibly for 
others who might be having the same 
difficulty with canning. Mrs. Keas
ler’s letter is as follows:

“I want to ask you to please allow 
us housewives a small corner in your 
paper for correspondence, as we need 
each other’s advice. To start the ball 
to rolling I want to ask someone to 
tell me how to can beans so they will 
keep without acid as I don’t like them 
canned with acid.

“ I have canned some this week and 
they have spoiled.”

SELLING OFF THEIR
HERD OF FINE CATTLE

-oo-
J. T. Howard and wife returned Fri

day last from Montague county where 
they had been for several days on a 
visit.

Within the past few days some of 
our Childress county fine stock breed
ers have been disposing of their stock, 
owing to the apparent shortage of feed 
for the coming year. Among these are 
Will P. Jones and T. P. Cochran. Mr. 
Jones sold his entire herd of register
ed Short Horns, 17 head, to Walter 
Godshaw of Napoleonville, Louisiana. 
Although they were sold under drouth 
conditions the cattle brought a good 
price and Mr. Jones says he will again 
start a herd as soon as a crop is raised 
in this county.

Mr. Cochran sold his herd of 22 
head to Frank Schofield of Hillsboro. 
Mr. Schofield is a famous breeder of 
Short Horn cattle and knew where to 
go for the best. The price paid would 
not look like the cattle were sold on 
account of the drouth, as they w -e by 
no means sacrificed.—Childress Post.

Grady Fowler and family, of Wolfe 
City, were here the latter part of last 
week visiting with friends.

mony.
, , . , After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. . ... , ,,case of the'Baralong, which on August Ne)son in ,company with G. E. May latter part of ast week w.th her moth-

19, 1915, sank a U-boat after the tor- an<J famil and Miss Jessie Green, Ieft er, Mrs. W. W. Smith 
periodmg of the Bnt.sh hner Arabic. fcy aut0 for Waxahachie and other Mesdames Smith, Lill.an Payne and 

It should not be forgotten, he con-l(,entra| Texas points where they wm Bell Day, called on Mrs. Luther Cox 
tinues, that the Germans designed gpend severa, days on a honeymoon. Saturday.
mystery ships for commerce. The, Among the f r i e r ~  — ofo' IS reported that Mr. Payne has 
British commanders showed such in -' at the marriage
genuity in devising plans for trapping D(mald and wife> H M- McDonald and;

Among the friends who were guests . . . . . .  . ,L C Me been sl(aG but is improving very fast.

W. M. MASSIE & BRO
GENERAL LAND AGENTS

(The Senior Land & Abstract 
Business of Floyd County.) 

BUY, SELL, LEASE OR EX
CHANGE LAND 

Any size tracts through North
west Texas, especially through 
Floyd and other Counties of the 
beautiful Plains. Render and 
Pay Taxes, Furnish Abstracts, 

Perfect Titles Etc. 
NON-RESIDENT LANDS 

A SPECIALTY
W. M. MASSIE & BROTHER

FLOYDADA, TEXAS

submarines. ! wife, J B. Bartley and family, J. D .! Governor W. P. Hobby is presiden
In addition to the “woman and ba- j F a r m e r  a n d  w i f e >  T  j .  Campbell and of the S1*000 limit club °f  Texas- 

by” case the correspondent mentions j L ^  Hart and wife and G. R. i There are nearly 5,000 members, all 
the story of a retired Admiral serving Mav’ and family '  ' ° f  whom have bought the greatest
as a Captain, who placed a hay stack; and Mrs.'Nelson will make their number of war savings stamps the
on board an ancient looking craft. kome 01? Nelson’s farm east of government will permit an individual 
When the U-boat ordered her to sur- Fj0ydada I to own.
render the Germans were astonished ' _ ______
to receive a broadside from the hay 
stack.

On another

130,207 CALKED FOR MILITARY
, SERVIC^IN AUGUST

NOTICE! Help Win The War!
By marketing your scrap iron, bones, old 

casings, brass, copper, and rags of any des
cription.

Bring Yours in and Get 
Highest Market Price.

E. M. Kimble
S. E. CORNER SQUARE FLOYDADA

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

D. A. Parrish and wife to T. F. Mag- 
Consideration

occasion a sea-worn;
tramp steamer was crossing the North Washington, August 8.—Calls for ness> deed. Consideration .$2,000.00. 
Sea when a submarine ordered the 130,207 draft registrants qualified for Description, lots 10 and 11 in block 
crew to abandon ship. So sure was the general military service to join the' N<>. 127 Floyd City.
German of his prey that the bombs colors before the end of August were Arthur B. Duncan to W. J. Haddock 
with which he intended to sink the issued tonight by the provost marshal deed. Consideration, $60.00. Descrip- 
vessel were brought on deck around general. One hundred thousand white tion, lot 8 in block No. 54, Floyd City, 
the conning tower. The commander, registrants from 43 states are ordered J- G- Helbel and wife to Mrs. M. A. 
of the tramp steamer by careful ma- 1 entrained between August 26 and j Bedwell, deed. Consideration, $7,040. 
neuvering brought the .submarine i August 30. Twenty-one states and the j Description, 160 acres being the N. E. 
within range of his concealed arma-; District of Columbia ,are directed to ’ 1-4 Section No- 86> block D-2, certi- 
ment so that it required only a shell or furnish 30,207 negroe registrants, to 1 flcate No. 628, Floyd county, 
two to explode the bombs and blow entrain August 22-24. j H. W. Harrel and wife to H. R. Blum
the U-boat out of the water. These orders bring the number o f , deetb Consideration, $6,400. Descrip-

--------------- 00----------------  . j men called out in August to about

DOUBLE VISION GLASSES 
WITHOUT LJNE OR SEAM

Have you hesitated about 
wearing bifocal lenses be
cause that conspicuous line 
blurs your vision and 
makes you look freakish ? 
KRYPTOK (Pronounced 
Crip-tock) Lenses are made 
one solid piece without 
the slightest trace of a 
line or seam. Y"et they 
give you perfect far and 
near vision. You will be 
delighted with them.

HOBBY CAMPAIGN EXPENSE ! 300,000,, the number contemplated in 
ACCOUNT GIVEN AT $48,852.45 the"present military program.

—------  | Following are some of the states
Through his State executive com- f rom which the white men now called 

mittee with headquarters in Dallas, j will come, and the camp to which each 
Governor William P. Hobby spent $48,- ; quota is assigned:’
852.45. This is the amount listed on j Arizona 300, Camp Pike Ark.; Cali- 
the statement filed yesterday with the! fornia 2,375, Camp Lewis, American
Commissioners’ Court of Dallas county | Lake, Wash.; Colorado 800, Camp
by John W. Mahan Jr., secretary. Lewis; New Mexico, 1,000, Camp Pike;

The statement is to the effect that j Texas, 4,000, Camp Travis; Oklahoma, 
this sum came through popular sub-; 7,000, Camp Pike.
scriptions only. Further statement is j Negro registrants: Texas, 1,750 
made that the Governor promised po- j Camp Travis.
sitions to no one. __________ 0o__________-

Publicity heads the list on the scale! FIRST COTTON SOLD
ON-McKINNEY MARKETof amounts, $19,606.58 being spent in !

this channel. Other items 'are post-! ______
age and express $9,776.98, salaries j McKinney, Texas, August 7.—D. W. 
$9,618.66, telephone and telegraph tolls j Burnside of near this city brought the 
$4,567.51, office rent and furniture! first bale of cotton for 1918 to Mc- 
$2,503.84, miscellaneous $1,145.76. ■ Kinney yesterday evening ,which sold

00---------------  j here this morning for 35 cents per
MOST SERIOUS CRISIS I p0Und .

IN PAPERS’ EXISTENCE j  On account of the dry weather, Burn 
■ j side says he will not make more than

Birmingham, Ala—“ The newspapers; one-fourth of a bale per acre; how- 
of this country are facing the most j ever, if it should come a good rain, he 
serious crisis of their existence,” said | says, he will make a half a bale per 
Victor Hanson, publisher of the Birm- j acre. This bale is eleven'days earlier | **ecord 
ingham News and chairman of the exe- j than the first bale last year, 
cutive committee 'of the S o u t h e r n ! __________ 00________

t,ion, 320 acres being the N. 1-2 of sur: 
vey No. 10 block 1, certificate No. 11, 
abstract 2134, Floyd County. ,,,

W. J. Haddock and wife to W. R. 1 
Allmon, deeds, consideration $300.00. 
Description, lots No. 8 in block 54, 

j Floyd City.
i B. S. Livingston and wife to George 
Webster, deed. Consideration, $13,440. 
Description, 320 acres being the N. 1-2 j 
section No. 61, block G. certificate No. | ^  
61-G, Floyd County, 

j O. M. Cox and wife to Mrs. O. P.
! Durham, deed. Consideration, $10,491. 
j Description 320 acres being the E 1-2 
! section 106, block D-2, certificate No. 
j  428, FJoyd County.

W. T. Montgomery to Mrs. Francis 
Allmon, deed. Consideration $1.00. 
Description 1-2 interest in E! 1-2 of 
the S. W. 1-4 of the S. E. 1-4 abstract! 
No. 32, survey 61, block 1, certificate 
No. 1231, Floyd County.

FIRE INSURANCE!
It Costs So Little and is Worth So Much. 

One total loss without protection loses you 
more than the premiums would cost you in a 
lifetime.

0. W. FRY & COMPANY
Delight in Quoting You Rates

We give our entire time to the Insurance Busi 
ness. If we don't know we'll find out for you. 

First National Bank Building

Maverick county’s war savings 
stamp quota is $118,880; it has already 
actually purchased $124,122.82 worth 
of these Government bonds. TheVe 
are five more months of the campaign 
and the Big Bend county is out for a 

It was the first county in the 
State to pledge the President, June 28.

The thoughtless spender is one of 
Germany’s allies. Put your money in 
war savings stamps. Wipe your W. S. 
S. Pledge out with dollars.

SON KIMBLE, Opt. D.

Newspaper Publishers’ Association, 
the other day according to the editor 
and publisher.

“I have just come back from Ash- 
ville, N. C., where the Southern News
paper Publishers’ Association held its 
annual meeting ,and I want to tell 
you the situation is really serious .

“For three solid days nearly a hun
dred newspaper men—it was the most ; war savings stamps. Stamp 
largely attended meeting in the his- pledge with the victory bonds.

Reports from postmasters and au-

| show that a large number of pledges 
! made on National War Savings Day

_____  ; have been liquidated and that the
The less Texans save, the less , P^dgers have made additional pledges 

money, labor and material there will j A  _ab the training camps and 
be for war purposes for Texas boys in aviati°n fields in Texas the Govern- 

Save more- invest more in' ment has war savings stamps on sale.
your Thousands of soldiers are regular pur- 

i chasers of Uncle Sam’s bonds.

France.

School Days
ARE NEAR

And you'll want school supplies for your 
boys and girls. Our stock of supplies in
cludes Tablets, Theme Books, Inks, Pens, 
Pencils and every accessory of this kind that 
will be needed.

WHEN YOU THINK OF SCHOOL SUP
PLIES, THINK OF US—

Woody Drug Co.
FLOYDADA, TEXAS
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THE FLOYD COUNTY HESPERIAN

Where You Get 
More Than Your 
Money’s Worth FOR ONE WEEK Opportunities 

Like These Don’t  
Often Occur

We Are Overstocked on Men’s and Boys’ Dress Shirts
*

In order to deplenish our stock we are offering* them to you 
at the remarkably low  prices quoted below:

$5.00 Shirts, now 4.00  
$1.50 Shirts, now 1.19

$3.50 Shirts, now 2.75  
$1.25 Shirts, now 95c

School Girls! We Have the MIDDIES You Will Be Needing Soon

BARRIER BROS.•West Side Square 
Floydada, Texas

iiiiiiii BRING US YOUR EGGS.

Stores at Brown
field and Lubbock

TELEPHONE NO. 30.
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7
, of the campaign in Floyd County.

Mr. Boerner says that this misun- 
! derstanding is causing considerable un 
j necessary correspondence and trouble,
I which can be avoided by the observ- 
i ance of a simple procedure which is 
! just as easy to follow as any other. ; 
| Moneys pledged through the campaign i

experience in surgical and medical 
nursing including communicable, ner
vous and mental diseases. Experience 
in the diseases of children, gynecolo
gy, obsterics and publiic health nur
sing will be provided through affilia
tion with other hospitals.

Each hospital will have assigned to 
committee at Floydada should either jt a director, a staff of lecturers, in- 
be paid to C. K. Holloway or W. L. ! structors, superviors and competent 
Boerner at Foydada, who are responsi- j teaching equipment. Candidates will 
ble for the handling of these funds. j be admitted M accordance with the

— -----  ‘.If the pledge is made in a common i needs of the service, the first class en-
, All the knitters in town are request- school district in the Floydada cam-j tering on or about July 1, 1918. They

ed to bring in all knitting finished and : paign territory the money can be paid ! wm be assigned to service by the Dean
finish all not done and bring in a ll. to the chairman in that district* who j 0 fthe Army School of Nursing. Can- 
remnants of yarn.  ̂ j will in turn pay it to either Mr. Boer- ' didates must be between twenty-one

MRS. A. P. McKINNON,  ̂ , ner or Mr. Holloway. The same rule1 and thirty-five years of age, in good
Chairman of Knitting, j applies as to territory oiver which physical condition and of good moral

McCOY NEWS

NOTICE, KNITTERS

the committee at Loekney campaigned.
Anyone wishing to make application 1 J. N. Stalbird and S. A. Henry are the 

to enter the army school of nursing, j authorized campaign committee rep- 
please see Mr. R. C. Scott, chairman of j resentatives there, 
the following committee on nursing:' Mr. Boerner said that some persons 
Mr. R. C. Scott, Mrs. Joe Caton, Dr. V .' living in the Loekney territory were 
Andrews, Mrs. Bob Farker, Mr. Glad j attempting to pay at Floydada and

c a n e  i n  Ha w a i i  f r o m  w h e r e i 
{A M E R IC A  GETS H ALE A  MILLION TONS A 

O F  S U O A B  A  V ß A Ä .  . /ft

Snodgrass, Mrs 
Mrs. Griggs.

Morris

character. They must be graduates of 
recognized high schools or present 
evidence of an educational equivalent. 
Special consideration will be given to 
those candidates who have taken the 
course in Elementary Hygiene and 
Home Care of the Sick under the aus
pices of the Red Cross. No tuition 

The students will be

AMERICAN families would have less sugrar than the 
people of war torn France, if we depended entirely 

on our home-grown sugar stocks.
Approximately 75 per cent, of our sugar is shipped 

to our shores. We produce about 1,000,000 tons of sugar 
a year. Our imports from abroad amount to over^S,000,- 
000 tons a year in normal times.

The United States Food Administration asks each 
family to limit its use of Sugar to two pounds per month 
per person for household use. The military situation de
mands that every available ship be placed at the disposal 
of the Army or Navy. When we save sugar, we save 
shipping.

Yearwood,! vice versa and that on one or more
i occasions he had had funds returned fee is required

In a few days classes in hygiene,, from Washington, D. C., with the re- J  provided with board ,lodging and laun 
home care of the sick and first aid to | quest that he let them come forward; dry through the period of the course 
the injured will be started at the Red j in the regular channel, the payer hav- * and with text books. They will be 
Cross rooms. If you wish to take this ing forwarded the money, to head- '■ required to provide themselves with 
course please telephone or give your quarters .
name to Mrs. Homer Steen as each j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;_ _ QO_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
class is limited to 20. It is necessary' 
for you to be prompt. Any one plan- ■ 
ning to enter a school for nurses will 
be given advanced standing on this 
work.

i indoor uniforms for the preliminary 
i course and upon its conclusion with an 
; outdoor uniform. A monthly allow- 
\ ance of $15 will be given them.

In order to mert the demands that',  Candidates for graduation must
have completed the prescribed course

AN ARMY SCHOOL OF NURSING

j will be made upon the Nursing Serv , , ,,
_______  ! ice of this country, there has been es- ! ° f  three an<* P «»e d  them final

ry.. . , , ,, , tablished under the jurisdiction of the ®*amma 10ns- pon t e comp etion of
The impression has gone out that DepartmentJ of the Army> an! the course the students who have be-

Army School of Nursing. This school ™me. me™bers of the regular Army
f . tT i , , j_ , . i will be located in Washington where \ urs*n& orPs, t>e eligible foi? badly needed, but not m as & 1 —— i----- -li-- *-----------------•—  ^

no more surgical dressings are need
ed, but this is a mistake. They are

large preiiminary technical training will ™embersbip *n the Amei ican Nurse

McCoy, August 13.—A large c owd 
attended our Baptist Sunday school 
Sunday morning .

Miss Stella Hammit conducted the 
prayer service Sunday night, A very 
large crowd attended .

Mr. W. J. Jones entertained the 
young folks with a singing Sunday 
night.

Charlie Berry and Basil Utsman 
boarded the train at Floydada "Wed
nesday morning for some place in Col
orado where they will spend sometime.

Mr. Payne and wife spent the day 
Sunday with their son, C. H. Payne, 
and family.

Mrs. W. J. Berry and Mrs. J. E 
Hammit visited at the home of G. F. 
Shipman Monday.

Mr. Krump and family visited at 
the home of C. H. Payne Sunday.

Mr. Roland and family of Starkey 
community, called at the home of P. 
H. Pharr Sunday.

Miss Velma Pharr spent the night 
1 Sunday night with Miss Nola Roland.

Miss Carrie Berry spent Friday 
night at the P. H. Pharr home.

Miss Lena Stephens and Master 
Ronolds M&rgan, of Floydada, spent 
the latter part of last week with J. 
E. Hammit and family .

Mrs. Maggie Cox’s mother of New 
Mexico, is visiting her this week .

Edd Cox, who has been visiting his 
father for the past few weeks made 
his departure last Wednesday for 
Lubbock.

The W. O. W.’s gave an entertain
ment for their families at the Wood
man hall Friday night. Cake and 
cream were served.

Insurance—
Fire, Tornado, Accident, and Health, Live
stock, Automobile. We can insure almost 
anything worth insuring and anything worth 
owning is worth insuring. Old line respon
sible companies. Standard policies, comply
ing with the laws of Texas. Prompt settle
ment of claims. Immediate protection.

T O M  P .  S T E E N  &  C O M P A N Y  A G E N C Y  
L .  H .  L i s t o n ,  M a n a g e r  

O n e  d o o r  w e s t  o f  T h e  H e s p e r i a n  o f f i c e

quantities as at first and we are op-, j —— —— ... & ..... ; Association, the National Association
enmr the surreal dressmg room only 8 Hospitals ' for Heaf th and enroll-
“  throughout the country. ¡ 7 e n t m  the of the

tt .. , ,. . 1 American Red Cross.It these Hospitals continue m opera- |
If we are still at war upon the com-

-oo-
COUSINS RESIGNS

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Everyone is urged to come and work 
on these afternoons.

We also have on hand sewing that 
must be finished before we begin our 
quota. Let every woman who can give 
us an afternoon come and help in this 
work.

All comfort kits of auxiliaries must 
be in by August 31.

All auxiliary secretaries are asked 
to please have their books ready to be 
audited by September 1.

RED CROSS PAYMENTS—
WHERE AND HOW MADE

Many persons continue to misunder
stand the desires of the Red Cross as 
to payments of pledges made in the 
campaign ma^e earlier in the year, ac
cording to W. L. Boerner, chairman-

tion for three years, the entire period, 
of the course ,those who have complet- j P̂ eIi°n the three year’s course, the 
ed the course will receive an official Siaduates will automatically become 
diploma. Should hospitals cease be-, mem^ers of the Army Nursing Corps 
fore the completion of this period, cred, an<̂  be subject to military duty, 
it will be given for all branches of j Candidates desiring to be considered 
nursing completed. This certificate i ôr Emission to the Army School of 
will entitle the holder to recognition' Nursing should make application in 
for services given by any Civil H o s -i^ 13011 or writing to the Division 
pital Training School which may sub- - director of the Bureau of Nursing of 
sequently accept her as a student. The b̂e Amerian Red Cross or to the Army 
three years’ course will be divided in- 1 ^bao  ̂ Nursing, Surgeon General’s 
to a preliminary term of four months ° ^ ce> ^  ashington, D. C.
—a probationary period, a junior year, --------------- oo----------------
of eight months, an intermediate year Mrs. Dora Reagan, who has been at 
of twelve months and a senior year of Abilene for several weeks following 
twelve months. A vacation of one the death of her father, Col. J. W. 
month for each year will be granted. Childers, returned home last mid- 

The Military Hospitals will provide week.

The board of Regents for the Stat 
Normal was in session at Austii 
August 3 and eleted Professor J. A 
Hill to be President of the West Tex 
as State Normal College. Mr. Cous 
ins has resigned his position, and Mi 
J. A. Hill, head of the History De 
partment ,has been appointed to oc 
cupy the chair just vacated .

Mr. Hill received his notificatio: 
Sunday and will take charge befor 
the fall term opens. Mr. Hill was 1 
have been made a Normal preside’ 
when the new normals were creat« 
but the repeal of the laws delayed 
selection.

A more extended notice will ap- 
later, relative to the changes t< 
made.—Randall County News.

— —-------- oo-------------
Hesperian Want Ads B r
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